Construction In progress on the jiNt WIPP tunnel approximately 2i50

feet

underground

In bedded salt deposits

Nuclear waste disl10sal

WIPPing into .shape in New-Mexico
by

Bruce C. Throne ,

A

t a 'place known as "Los Medanos" about 25 miles east of
Carlsbad in southeastern New
Mexico, the U,S,Department of Energy
is busy digging a giant hole some two
thousand feet deep into salt beds
beneath a hummocky terrain mosaicked
with shinnery oak, mesquite, dune
yucca and fluffgrass, In a semi -arid area
known mainly for its nearby caverns,
and its production of potash and oil, this
is no ordinary excavation, It marks the .
beginnings of construction on the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant project - or
WIPP - the nation's first attempt to
build a permanent facility for the disposal of some of the hazardous radioactive
wastes generated by the federal

government.

As the WIPP project proceeds, both
public awareness and controversy

are

rising over the potential dangers to
health, safety and-the environment
which the transportation and disposal
of radioactive wastes present. But offi-

cials trying to build WIPP are discovering that they must first solve a myriad of
troublesome institutional problems
which are tied into the continuing
national debate over nuclear energy,
In 1972, Congress authorized WIPP
as a research and development facility
to demonstrate the safe disposal of
radioactive wastes generated by defense
activities of the US, government, The

thing, gloves, eqttipment and fuel hulls
contaminated during plutonium fuel
fabrication and fuel reprocessing operations, Transuranium elements are manmade, very long-lived and extremely
toxic but contain much lower concentrations of radioactivity and generate
significantly less heat than high-level

facility will be located on about 19,000
acres, most of which is owned by the
federalgovernment.
It will include a waste handling building and various support structures
above ground and four shafts to an
underground disposal area approximately 2,150 .feet deep in bedded salt
deposits, The subterranean' storage
rooms will cover about 107 acres, The
project will also involvethe movement
of radioactive wastes through New
Mexico by truck and rail along existing
transportation

waste,

Most of the government's retrievable
transuranic waste hasbeen stored at the'
Idaho National Engineering Lahoratory
near Idaho Falls and at Hanford,
Washington, As described in DOE's
1980 final environmental impact statement on WIPP, the purpose of the project is to establish a facility for the safe
permanent disposal of all the transuranic waste currently held in "interim
storage" at INEL, plus two-thirds of
what is expected to be generated at all
DOE facilities through 1990 and all of
that expected to be produced from
1990througb
2003, DOE estimated
that over its 25-yearoperating life,WIPP
will receive about 65 million cubic feet
of transuranic waste, In addition, the
facility will receive approximately 150
cubic feet of high-level defense waste
for experiments which would be
removed before its closure,

routes.

Since 1942, the United -States has
been generating both high-level and
transuranic radioactive wastes from the

production of nuclear weapons and the
'operation of military reactors used in
the national defense program, Since that
waste is sufficiently radioactive to
- require isolation from the biosphere, it
has been either buried in trenches or
placed inside specially designed temporary storage areas at government reservations around the country.

T

he difference in the physical
properties of high-level and
transuranic waste is significant,
High-level waste includes reprocessed
spent reactor fuel and unreprocessed
used fuel. It has high levels of penetrating radiation, high heat generation rates
and a toxic life of hundreds and sometimes thousands of years,
Transuranic waste generally consists
of items such as absorbent tissues, clo-

WIPP has already had a tortuous and
controversial history, In 1979, DOE
announced it wanted WIPP to become a
full-scale repository licensed by the U.S,
Nuclear Regulatory Commission for the
permanent disposal of both transuranic
defense waste and at least 1,000 spent

fuel assemblies from commercial
nuclear reactors,
'
That decision began a heated battle
between the Carter administration,
which wanted- to study WlPP as part of
an overall national waste disposal program, and the House Armed Services
Committee, which wanted WIPP constructed without delay,
The committee opposed NRC licensing review of WlPP, claiming that it
migbt set a bad precedent for other
defense projects, It also opposed a Carter administration promise that New
Mexico would have the rigbt of "concurrence" - the right to stop the project if the government's plans were
judged unsatisfactory, That surprised
even those state officials who were willing to adopt a wait-and-see approach to
WIPP, The committee appeared to
ignore testimony by New Mexico's Sen,
Pete Domenici (R) in 1979 that a state
right to concurrence "poses no real
threat to the continued operation of the
nuclear weapons program,"
Congress responded to the controversy by authorizing funding in 1979 for,
WlPP to proceed without NRC licensing review and limiting the project's
mission to radioactive waste generated
by defense activities, That legislation
also denied New Mexico any right of
concurrence over WlPP and' ordered
DOE to see an agreement with the state
limited to "consultation and cooperation" on the project.
(continued

on page 10)
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Absaroea-Beartootb area in Wyoming and Montana

A not so RARE: event
The u.s. Forest Service decision \'ebru·
"9' I to replay. RARE II (Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation) has sent emir'
onmentalists, Congress and industry,
back into the ring for another round of
battles over wilderness
designation.
Nationwide, about 28.7 million acres
will have to be reviewed again.
l

}.

Assistant Agriculture Secretary John'
Crowell said the decision is based on an
October, 1982, ruling by the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals in California that
declared the RARE II environmental
impact statement inadequate on the
study of 46 California roadless areas
(HeN, 12/24/82). Crowell said that all
roadless areas not yet designated as wilderness but inventoried in RARE 11 as
non-wilderness, further planning and
recommended wilderness areas will be
subject to review. He said the review
would take six to 24 months to complete and would cost between n 5 million and 520 million, The reviews will
be conducted as supplements to indio
vidtial national forest plans. Most forest
plans are presently near completion.
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A bubble of activity in the lumber
market has lost some of its air after producing three weeks of wild trading and
higher prices.
The surge; which resulted in a S3 3
increase in the composite price for

framing lumber during - the first two
weeks of January, was in anticipation of _
higher demand this spring; according to
Fred Reseburg, an economist for tlie
Western Wood Products Association.
"Inventories were low, from the

News on the HCN front lately has
been good to, partly cloudy. No catastrophes have" struck (no, this isn't
another plea for money), but a few
minor annoyances have crept in. And
there is some decidedly
good news
about current
.and former staff
members,
'First, the goodnews. Former·staffwri·
ter Michael Moss, ~ow a reporter with
the Grand JUl\ction' ( Coh) Daily Sen·
tinel, was· honored by the· COlorado
Press Association for the best story of
1982. His article concerned land use in
Colorado. Congratulations, MM,
Fonner intem]elfStern
also has good
news. He has.jusi been hired on the staff
of the Powder River Basin ResOurce
Council, a rancher-conservation
group
based in Sheridan, Wyoming,
And production
assistant Phil Heywood, who in real life is a talemed guitarist, has been hired to be the lead-in act
for Leo Kottke when Leo appears at the

Log Cabin Saloon in jackson, Wyoming,
on February 18 and 19 Phil's Lander' .
fans are organizing to go to the perf or :
mance and 'cheer louder for Phil than
we do for Leo. '
On the negative side, our printer; the
Jackson Hole News, goofed up in the
press. run fo. last issUe and shorted us by
about 400 copies. 'At first we thought
that managing editor-Dan Whippleohad
left a box or two of papers at the Nt!Ws
by mistake. '.
No such luck.
We barely had enough to send one to
every subscribe" and there are exactly
two copies left in the office. So, if you
didn't get one, it won't do'you any gQod
to coml1lain, because there aren't any
more. If you did·get one - especially if
you're a Lander subscriber - we'd love
to have it back when you get done with
it: Drop it by the office and we'll reward
you with our tbimks.

- ....

Jess funk
Intern
PublisbeTs

The fourth avenue, which is the one
the -Sierra Club supports, would allow
the new review to begin, .but would at
the same time call for passage-of state by
state wilderness bills .:
The Sierra Club and other conservation groups feel that Crowell and the
Reagan ':administration
are aiming for
the third plan, allowing RARE II to stand
with release
language. The Reagan
administration has not been known for
-its support of wilderness designation
and conservationists
feel that pressur·
ing Congress into quickly accepting
release language will result in a substantial reduction of wilderness protection
and will foreclose some areas - from
further consideration.
In Wyoming, four million acres will
be under review again, including about
one million acres that were' recommended' for wilderness but not yet
acted upon. In Montana there are
2oo,00Cl acres in further l?lanhing,.
630,000 acres of recommended wilder- .
ness and about four million acres that
were declared non-wilderness,
In Utah there are about 500,000 acres
recommended
for wilderness, 140,000
for further planning and 2.4 million as
non-wilderness.
In Idaho, 640,000 million acres are
under further study, one million are
recommended
for wilderness and about
4.3 million are non-wilderness.

~ Carol Jones

Lumber market spurts, then slows

Production Assistant

jazmyn McDonald
Nita Loper
T)1Jesetting

to Bruce Hamil-

ton, regional representative of the Sierra
'. Club, Crowell's decision is contrary to
what the court declared .Inadequate,
The Sierra Club contends. that the
courts declared the RARE II EIS "legally
insufficient
to support
its nonwilderness allocations," but found that
study of areas recommended for wilder. ness was sufficient Hamilton said the
court never asked for more study or
information on recommended areas. He
said the court also requested that no
mineral development take place in areas
until a sufficient study is done.
The Sierra Club also pointed out that
the
Forest Service could have appealed
.
the decision to the Supreme Court or
interpreted the decision to apply to the
46 California areas only. Instead it chose
to interpret it to apply nationwide.
The Agriculture Department
decision allows any development plans in
the review to proceed. This eliminates
the protection of areas designated for
further planning.
.
Hamilton explained that there are
four avenues that may be taken. One
would be to conduct the review Crowell has suggested. Another would be
an act of Congress declaring RARE II to
be sufficient, thereby eliminating the
need for another review. The third
direction would be the same. as the
second, adding release language that
would block any further consideration
of non-wilderness areas for wilderness
. designation (HCN, 12/24/82).

.!

retailer back through the pipeline to the
sawmills," Reseburg said. "At the first
sign' of lower interest rates and new
housing construction, everyone began
to order at once."
Faced with a market demand 25 percent below normal, sawmill inventories
'in December had dropped to their lowest level ill Hi years. In addition, speculators began buying lumber late last
year, further
reducing the available
supply. As a result, the sudden rise in
.demand sent ,pric~s climbing to record
one-week gains.
"The economic circumstances didn't
warrant'
the ·ct'emand," Reseburg
explained. "If demand had stayed up,
we'd ..have·a log shortage, We didn't
expect it to sustain."
Reseburg said, however,' that more
bubbles can be expected. .
.
. The linnber"mmet
began to.deterio-.rate in late 1979 and it fen 35.percent
below nonrul! at its lowest point about a
year ago. In the last three months of
1982', timber operators in Oregon and
Washington removed 183 million board
feet more. than they could' sell from
national forests.
With that kind of surplus, Reseburg
said he' ~oubted there would be a flutty
of logging activity resulting from the
recent bubble.

- John Soisson
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Judge voids New Mexico water law
A New Mexico law prohibiting the
export of underground water to
another state has been ruled unconstitutional by a federal judge in Albuquerque. Chief U.S. District Judge
Howard C. Bratton ruled that the New
Mexico water export: embargo violates
the commerce clause of the Constitution, which prohibits states from passing legislation that would interfere with
interstate trade.
Bratton's decision has cleared the
way for the city of EI Paso, Texas, to
acquire underground New Mexico
water. The result could harm the ability
of businesses and agriculture to maintain their prominence in southern New
Mexico. Theoretically, anybody outside
of New Mexico's border can now apply
to claim unappropriated New Mexico
water.
The opinion was issued in a suit filed
by the city of EI Paso in September,
1980, against New Mexico State Engineer Steve Reynolds (HCN, 7/9/82).
The lawsuit was filed after 326 well
applications by EI Paso were turned
down by Reynolds.The city.had planned

In his decision, Bratton ruled that
New Mexico had exaggerated its future
need for the water, having based its projections on agricultural, industrial and
energy use. According to his ruling, only
water needed to provide' public health
and safety should be considered in making future determinations. As it stands,
New Mexico's ban on the export of
groundwater does not significantly
advance the conservation and preservation of water.
The ruling on the EI Paso lawsuit
Protecting the Cabinet .
could have broad implications. Historigrizzlies
_
cauy most Western states have determined priority
of water usages.
us. Borax has amended its 1983 drilBratton's ruling could be interpreted to
ling exploration plans in and near the
mean that state authority to govern
Cabinet. Wilderness in Montana in
water resources within the state bounhopes of easing anticipated impacts on
daries is limited.
the grizzly bear. However, the Forest
Despite EI Paso Mayor Jonathan Rogservice may ask the U.S.Fish and Wilder's hope that the conflict could be
life service for a fortnal biological opinresolved without a costly appeal, New; . . ion on me plan, according to the
Mexico Gov. Toney Anaya (D) has
Mtssoullan. If the opinion indicates
announced the state will appeal the'
exploration' Would threaten the condecision.
tinued existence of the grizzly bear, the
company would have to revise its drilSteue Hamp'
ling plans further. 1b;e Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund and the Defenders of
Wildlife have asked the Forest Service to
prepare a full environmental impact
statement instead of the shorter environmental assessment now under way
for the project. Both groups have said
they will challenge any decision that, in
their opinion, does not adequately protect the Cabinet Mountain grizzlies.

to tap 296,000 acre-feet of water annually from New Mexico aquifers.
Bratton concurred with EI Paso in
ruling that the sole issue in the case was
the validity of New Mexico's ban on the
export of groundwater. He also ruled
that water sougbt by EI Paso was not
previously appropriated under the 1938
Rio Grande Compact. New Mexico's
attorneys bad argued that the compact,
established by the U.S.Congress, allocated Rio Grande water to Colorado,
New Mexico and Texas, and that an
adverse decision essentiallywould reallocate that water inviolation of congressional intent.
A recent Supreme Court decision in a
similar water case was cited by Bratton
in support of his opinion. In its Sporbase
vs. Nebraska ruling, the Supreme Court
ruled that water is an article of commerce and as such is protected by the
commerce clause of the Constitution
(HeN, 7/9/82). The court also ruled
that states can restrict the transport of
water beyond their borders for conservation reasons.

-s-

Stripping the mining rules
Announcing that it has strengthened
the existing ban on mining in national
parks, the Department of Interior
recently released its finalenvironmental
impact st~tement on surface mining
regulations. Interior agreed last year to
complete the EISas part of a settlement
with the National Wildlife Federation
over proposed
changes
to the
regulations.
However, Norman Dean, counsel for
the NWF, said the language protecting
parks from mining is not concrete and

L,ight raU loses

Despite the fact that lijlht rail is
included in Denver's federally mandated long-range transportation plan
(HCN, 6/25/82), the newly elected
Regional Transportation District Board
has placed a 9O-day moratorium on
spending for light rail studies. According to the Denver Post, RID's budget
includes • I.1 million for light rail planning and S I million for land acquisition
in 1983. RID has already spent .8.1
million on light rail although Denver
area voters rejected a sales tax to pay for
the system in 1980. The newly elected
RID board members are not convinced
light rail is the way to go and will be
studying the options before the public is
asked to vote on a funding method again
this spring

may; or' may not protect the parks.
According to Dean, the Interior secre-

tary may use all his might to prevent
mining even if there is a valid existing
right to the minerals. It is the word
"may" that gives the secretary discretion, he said.
The controversy centers around the
definition of valid existing rights of private inbolders in parks. Under the Carter administration, valid existing rights
to mine were limited to those who had
already obtained virtually all the
required permits or had shown "good
faith" in obtaining permits before the
passage of the Surface Mining Act of
1977 (HCN, 9/17/82).
Dean said the EIS loosens the defini, tion of valid existing rights to include
those who had obtained only one of the
required mining permits by the passage
of the 1977 act. Dean said it will now be
up to individual states to determine if
claims' are valid existing rights. And he
said he feels sure this loosening of the
definition will result in an increase of
claims, which in turn, will increase the
work level for the states that are already
overburdened.

Frank Kelly, public affairs specialist
with the Office of Surface Mining, said
he could not comment on specific
changes yet, because they have not happened. The EIS has a 50·day waiting
period before any changes become
final.
. Another change that the EISproposes
is to permit strip mining on private
lands registered as national historic
properties. Ian Spatz,government affairs
counsel for the National Trust for Historic Preservation, said most historic
places are on private land. Spatz said his
organization made its concerns known
to Interior about the possible destruction of many historical places. Now, the
trust is considering other options, he .
said.
Dean said the changeswill also delete

a number of specific protections for fish
and wildlife. One change would withdraw the requirement to fence in toxic
waste ponds. Another would allow the
use of persistent pesticides - those that
do not break down quickly - on reclamation plots. And it would allow construction of structures and roads
without any regard to the migratory
patterns of wildlife.
Dean said the OSM is giving the states
the option
of replacing
those
protections.
The NWF will go back to federal
court over the changes, Dean said. "We
don't believe the changes comply with
federal law or with the settlement
agreement we had with Interior," he
said.
-

VylngJor SFC aid
The Synthetic Fuels Corporation is
now looking at 46possible synfuels projects for financial assistance. Only 17 of
the applicants are new and of the 46
total, 10 ate in Utab, four in Colorado,
two- in Wyoming and one in Alaska.
Applicants in this round include 13 oil
shale projects, 1I tar sands projects, 10
coal liquefaction projects and nine coal
gasification projects. The other three
fall into different categories, according
to an Associated Press report. The SFC,
which provides price and loan guarantees to boost the growth of synthetic
fuels industry, will select candidates to \
receive aid sometime in 1984.

carol Jones

Wyoming eyes Hampshire cautiously
-,

Hampshire EnergywilJ have to post a
socio-economic impact bond if it proceeds with itssynthetic gasoline plant in
Gillette, Wyoming. That is one of more
than 100 conditions attached to the
company's industrial siting pe~t
by
the Wyoming Industrial Siting Council
at a January meeting.
While the state has not required such
a bond from previous projects, the
council reasoned that this is the most
speculative and the biggest project to be
built (HCN, 11/12182). The bond is
designed to protect local communities
and school.districts if Hampshire were
to begin construction and then pull out,
after the local people had incurred significant debts.
Hampshire will also have to post a
reclamation bond when it decides to

proceed with construction. The siting
staff had suggested that a' I0,000 bond
be paid now since Hampshire has
already disturbed land by building roads
and an air monitoring station. However,
the council disagreed
Hampshire announced in December
that it was delaying its facility, but it did
not withdraw its applications for state
permits. The council inserted several
conditions that reflect its members'
concern with the uncertain future of
the project. The siting permit will
expire in two years ifHampshire cannot
demonstrate that it can begin construetion; In addition, the council could
require that Hampshire prepare a new
social economic study if conditions
have changed substantially since the
previous study.

To protect oil refiners in northeastern Wyoming, the council said Hampshire could not market its gasoline in
that area nn1ess the council approved a
marketing plan, includmg a study of its
impact.
'
The plant is designed to convert
15,000 tons of coal a day into 800,000
gallons of unleaded gasoline and byproducts. Testimony at the two week
siting hearing indicated this would disrupt local refiners' marketing, especially
if the synthetic gasoline would enjoy
federal price supports.
Despite its decision to delay its project, Hampshire applied in January to
the U.S.Synthetic Fuels Corp. for price
and loan guarantees.
-

Matjane Ambler

ground

ASARCO violates nI1es
.

Asarco Inc. has been cited by Mon-tana reclamation officials for two apparent violations of environmental permits
issued to the company for its silver mining operations near Troy in northwestern Montana. A state inspection
revealed Asarco did not comply with an
approved plan for treating waste water
discharged from the mine. The company constructed two waste water'
ponds not included in the plan and
failed to stay witliin the 3ppraved plan
in designing and constructing its 385acre tailing'l pond at the mine.1be pond
is within 400 feet ofUke Creekwhich is
considered one of the best fishing
Streams in that part of Montana.

4-Hlgb Country News
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El'S1 plfks up more

partners
Inter-North,
an Omaha, Nebraska,
natural gas firm has assumed 29.5 percent ownership interest in Energy
Transportation
Systems Inc., which
plans to build a 1,400-mile coal slurry
pipeline. ETSI plans to build the pipeline from Wyoming's Powder River
Basin to powerplants in southern states.
Construction
is scheduled to begin in
1984 with completion expected
in
1986. Inter-North joined ETSI at a time
when
several project partners
are
changing their level of participation.
Texas Eastern Corporation is increasing
its interest in the project from 20 percent to 29.5 percent, Bechtel Group
Inc. is reducing its interest from 30 per- .
cent to 21 percent and Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb is selling its 5 percent
share.

Conseroauon thwarts

coal plants
The Northwestern
states will not
need any new coal-fired power plants
before at least 1996 because of potential savings through energy conservation. According
to the Northwest
Power Planning Counc.iI's draft power
plan, the four states of ldabo, Washington, Oregon and Montana can save
4,800 megawatts of electricity through
insulation and other means of conserving, thus eliminating the need for any
new plant construction.

AMAX mines closed.

AMAX

Inc. has announced its molybdenum mines at Oimax and Henderson,
Colorado
will remain dosed indefirtitely due to continuing poor markets
and product glut. less than 500 management and crew members are still on the
job compared
to the nearly 5,000
ernployed
in December 1980. The
mines had been shutdown late last year
but were expected to open again this
April. A major factor hurting the Colorado industry has been the severe
depression of U.S. steel production.

WPPSS financial outlook gloomy
As expected, only a handful of the 88
member utilities of the Washington
Public Power Supply System made payments January 25 on their multi-billion
dollar debt, incurred when they terminated two of their five nuclear power
plants a year ago.
Only two of the utilities - the Douglas County, Washington Public. Utilities
District and the WeDs Rural Electric
Company of WeDs, Nevada - made payments directly to the supply system. Five
other utilities made payments to a special escrow account established by the
King County, Washington,
Superior
Court. One other utility paid into an
escrow account of its own.
Several other utilities are expected to
make payments to the court-created
escrow fund in order to retain favorable
credit ratings while court cases over the
debt are pending. The debt has resulted
in numerous legal challenges by utilities
in Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and
Wyoming.
If aU 88 utilities had paid by January
25, WPPSS would have collected about
$16 million for January. Collections
totalled about $1. 1 million.
The termination of the two plants in
January, 1982, left the WPPSS consortium with a $2.25 billion debt. With
interest over the next 30 years the total
comes to about $7 billion. The payments were scheduled
to begin one
year after termination.

The default on payments by the utilities almost assures a default by the system itself.
WPPSS officials said there is enough
money on hand to cover interest payments on outstanding bonds until July.
Without additional funds from the 88
utilities, however, WPPSS would be
unable to make further payments and
would then be in default, too.
The problems now threaten to engulf
Plant Number 3, which is 60 percent
complete. About $1 billion is needed to
bring it on line in 1986. Available construction funds will run out by May I,

necessitating another bond sale for the
plant. Because of the problems
surrounding Plants 4 and 5, the terminated
plants, the bond market is not expected
to respond favorably to further sales.
Collapse
of Plant 3 would leave
WPPSS with only one plant. Plant 1 was
mothballed last year. Plant 2, at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation, is about 94
percent complete. Officials are looking
for ways to' raise the $149 million
needed to firtisb it without selling more
bonds.

- John Soisson
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Water tops legislative agendas
LEGISLATWE UPDATE

*COLORADO*

While Republicans
argue among
themselves over solutions to Colorado's
$! 00 million
budget
shortage, and
minority Democrats fight for a bigger
voice in decision making, legislative
committees
have begun to wade
through
the bills
presented
for
More dams for the
consideration.
The House Agriculture, Livestock and
Colorado
Natural Resources Committee is the
The Loveland-based Northern Colobusiest so far. Chaired by Rep. Walt
rado Water Conservancy District has
Younglund (R-New Raymer), the coniproposed
building its $800 million
mittee unanimously approved a "blowAzure dam and hydroelectric project
ing soil and property
damage" bill
which would flood one of the most popsponsored by Rep. Charles Heirn (Rular river-rafting areas of the Colorado
Colorado
Springs),
which' allows
River. The project's main dam would be
county conunissioners to take action to
built on the Colorado River in an area
correct severe erosion problems in
about 10 miles southwest ofKremmIing
cases in which land owners refuse to
just below Gore Canyon, creating a fourprotect fragile soil. The bill now moves
mile long reservoir. Two other smaller
on to the fuU House.
dams, one on the Colorado and another
Another bill from the same commiton a tributary close to the main dam, .
tee would increase state hunting and
would also be built. A Western River
fishing license fees. Ifapproved, the new
Guide associatioh·official said the profees would go into effect on January I,
ject would wipe out $6-8 million in
1984. Supporters of the increased fees
annual float trip business. Project offisay more money is needed to stock
cials said it would produce 432.8 megstreams and lakes and make more priawatts of power annually, much of
vate land available for hunting and
which could be used to help utilities
fishing.
meet seasonal peaking demands more
In the Senate, the Agriculture, Natural
cheaply. The district intends to submit
Resources and Energy Committee has
its plans to federal regulatory officials in
approved a bill to license hunting and
ApriI with hopes that construction
fishing guides in the state. The bill was
would begin in 1985 at the earliest. .
passed with the support of the Colorado
Guides and Outfitters
Association.
Guides and outfitters led an estimated
14,000 hunters on trips in 1982.
The same committee has passed a bill
that continues the Colorado natural
areas program. The bill also repeals a
section of the law that provides for legis, lath-e review of the program. Started in
1977, the program has so far registered
39 Sites, consisting of 63,000 acres, of
diverse ecological habitat or unusual
geological features.
FinaUy,a bill has received preliminary
approvaI that would validate aUexisting

water conservancy districts. A lawsuit
. has been filed over the controversial
Animas-Ia Plata water project near
Durango in southwestern
Colorado,
challenging the legality of the conservancy district. If passed, this legislation
would render the lawsuit moot. Opponents of the bill claim that creating special water conservancy districts, which
help finance water projects, gives more
voice to irrigated property owners than
to other property owners.
-

Diedre Duncan
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*UTAH*
The Utah State Senate has effectively
killed resolutions favoring a nuclear
freeze without debate on the merits.
Through a series of procedural maneuvers, the Senate returned the resolution
to the Natural Resources Committee for
"fine runing." It is not likely to reemerge.
On January 28, the committee sonsidered legislation sponsored
by Sen.
Terry Williams (D-Salt Lake) caUing for
an inunediate and mutually verifiable
freeze on the testing, production
and
deployment of nuclear weapons by the
world's nuclear powers. Committee
chairman Fred Finlinson (R-Salt Lake)
then offered a substitute, which was
essentially
the "peace
through
strength" proposal of the Reagan adntinistration, which calls for a freeze after
the Urtited States closes the allegedly
inferior nuclear arms position it now
holds behind the Soviet Urtion. Finlinson's substitute was reported
out of
committee favorably to the Senate.
Once on the Senate floor, however,
Finlinson moved that the Senate not
accept the committee report - his own
bill - and return it to the committee.
That motion was accepted. Williams
then moved that the fuD Senate suspend
its rules and consider the freeze resolution in its original form. This motion
was defeated 19 to 8, defeating the
freeze without debate.

In other areas, two of Gov. Scott
Matheson's (D) top priorities ran into
trouble early. The governor's $5H million water bonding proposal, aimed at
meeting the state's growing water and
sewer needs, appeared to be making
some initial progress. Proponents had
worked out a compromise over earlier
objections that would provide $25 million to sewage treatment needs, $10
million to domestic-use and $15 million
for water storage.
However, in a classic turf struggle, the

state Division of Water Resources,
housed within the Department of Natural Resources, which handles water
storage and some domestic use projects, has objected to the decision to
place domestic use programs in the
state's Safe Drinking Water Committee,
a branch of the Department of Health.
While Water Resources quietly lobbied against the bill, the department
also sent a note to the legislative fiscal
analyst indicating that admirtistrative
costs for the water storage portion of
the program would be $500,000. The
Safe Drinking Water Committee then
sent a like-minded note, showing admirtistrative costs ofS300,OOO. The size of
these costs caught most legislators by
surprise. As the governor struggled to
keep the rival bureaucracies in line and
make sure the administrative costs were
justified; the bill's sponsor, Fred Finlinson, was forced to withdraw it from his
committee's
schedule until the agency
bickering
and financial issues were
resolved.
Project BOW, Matheson's 'program
to trade three million acres of scattered
state school sections with the federal
government for consolidated, manageable blocks, was off to a good start, but
also was clouded. The bill irtitially had
61 sponsors in the House when it was
first introduced.
While a number of
these will probably drop off gradually,
the bill's sponsor, Gayle McKeachrtie
(R-Daggett-Uintab)
considered
the
irtitial interest very positive.
On the other side, Cal Black, county
commissioner
from San Juan County,
long-time opponent of BOLD· and a
former legislator, was in Salt Lake argu-
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ing against the proposal.
Black, a
member
of the u.s. Interior Department's public lands advisory committee, is likely to have some sway with
rural legislators. However, the Utah
Association of Counties continues to .
support the legislation.
-BrecCooke
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Beyond the battle of the budget, the
few additional legislative issues to surface in the Idaho statehouse
have
gathered peculiar alliances.
Conservationists
are supporting
Idaho Power Company's 8,400 cubic
feet per second water right on the Snake
River, a water right recently upheld by
the state Supreme Court. The high court
ruled in November, 1982, that the utility never relinquished its 1906 water
right at its archiac dam on the Snake
River southwest of Boise. The decision
means that IPC, which has traditionally
supported
agricultural and industrial
development,
can and perhaps must
refuse any future water withdrawals in .
the southern half of the state. Department of Water Resources Director Ken
Dunn told the House and Senate
resource committees that the decision
halts not only direct irrigation and other
withdrawals from the Snake River, but
also future water withdrawals in tributaries of the Snake River upstream of
Swan Falls and in the massive Snake
River Aquifer. In addition,
Dunn
reported that as much as a quarter mil. lion acres of irrigated land could be shut
off from water in order to meet the
utility's guaranteed flow in dry years.
All this encourages conservationists
and wildlife advocates because it means
a guaranteed minimum flow for fish and
more water for hydroelectric
generation, which means less demand for
-llotheradditional
generating facilities.

utilities
of privately
produced
electricity.
A 1978 federal law, the Public Utilities Regulatory Act (PURPA), requires
the purchase from such sources as private hydroelectric projects, wind generators and cogeneration
plants. But
Idaho Power is appealing the PUC's
authority to dictate the tefll)S of the
utility-producer
contract. Such legal
protests make potential small power
producers
apprehensive.
Ravenscroft
said the bill is "an honest attempt to
make those
working
relationships
(between the utility and the small producer) more amiable." However, Idaho
Power is reacting coolly toward the bill
and may ev~n oppose it.
,
The bill would require utilites to pay
"full avoided cost" for the private electricity - that is, the amount the utility
would have to spend to produce an
equal amount of electricity by building a
new generating facility. This provision
concerns
Idaho Conservation League
lobbyist Renee Quick who said Sitch
guaranteed high rates may be unfair to
the consumer. PUC Commissioner Conley Ward said mandating a relatively
high rate is advantageous because a
recalcitrant PUC could sabotage PURPA
by setting rates so low that private producers would go out of business.
The Idaho Conservation League is
cranking up its effort to pass a memorial
opposing the sale of federal lands. The
memorial would be a letter from the
legislature to President Ronald 'Reagan
urging "termination
of the public land
sale program." It has a sponsor in the
Senate, but none yet in the House.
-'Glenn Oakley
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*MONTANA*

A debate over the use of Montana
water in proposed coal slurry pipelines
captured
conservationists'
attention
during the openlng weeks of the 48th
,
But to the agriculturally dominated
Montana legislature. Conservationists
Idaho legislature, the decision is a disashave teamed up with railroad unions,
ter and thS members hope to do somethe Montana Farmers Unlon and the
thing about it.
League of Women Voters against proSen. Laird Noh (RKimberly), chairposed measures that would eliminate
man of the Senate Resources and EnvirMontana's statutory ban on the use of
onment Committee, said, "Some things
water in slurry lines .
. are so bad you just can't believe they can
Enacted in 1979, the ban declares
happen, and this is one ofthose things."
that for purposes of conservation the
Noh said the House and Senate commit, use of water for coal transport is not a
tees are awaiting the outcome of six
beneficial use under state water law.
public hearings scheduled throughout
But last year's U.S. Supreme Court decisouthern Idaho in mid- February before
sion in Sporbase v. Nebraska now
taking action. He said the hearings will
clouds the constitutionality of Montaserve to "alert the citizens" and "get an
na's ban.
understanding
of the parties atftected."
In Sporbase, the court treated water
Although Noh is withholding
cornas an article of interstate commerce and
ment on possible solutions to the probstruck down Nebraska's water export
lem until after the hearings,
the
ban, which required that export to
chairman of the House resources cornanother state could occur only if the
mittee, Vard Chatbum (R·Albion) said
receiving state agreed to give water
that passing a memorial (0 the Federal
from another source back to Nebraska
Energy. Regulatory Commission seems
(HCN, 7/9/82).
to be "about the only solution." The
For Montana
'the question
now
memorial would ask FERC to make reliremains whether state law protecting
censing of the Swan Falls Dam condiwater resources "for purposes of contional on making the water
right
servation" is strong enough to withsubordinate
to irrigation.
Chatburn
stand a challenge against the slurry ban.
said, ''we could pass a bill that would
. Ted Doney, former director of the
subordinate
the right, but we'd be in
Department
of Natural Resources and
court the rest of our lives."
Conservation
(DNRC) and now a priIdaho Power has said it does not
vate consultant favoring coat slurry, said
intend to stop domestic and most corn,Montana's
ban is "almost certainly
mercial water developments, but addiunconstitutional."
tional irrigation would infringe on its
AI Stone, professor ofwater law at the
water right. IPC spokesman Larry Taylor
Unlversity of Montana, said, however,
said, ''we have a water right there that
that the constitutionality of the ban "is a
we have to protect - we don't have any
tough one to call." Stone gives it "a 50choice."
50 chance" if challenged.
The Idaho ConServation League is
And the Powder River Pipeline Com"supporting the concept" of a.bill writpany of Billings, whose interest in'Monten by Vernon Ravenscroft, founder of
tana water spurred the whole debate in
Sagebrush Rebellion, Inc., corporate
the first place, is waiting in the wings of
lobbyist, land developer, former legisla.
the Capitol, meeting privately with offitor and gubernatorial candidate - and
cials of DNRC, and "watching the proin this case, president of the independposed legislation with interest."
ent Power Producers Council. The bill .
Legislative proposals so far appear to
would legislate what the Idaho Public
favor removing the ban and devisb:ig a
Utilities Commission (PUC) is alteady
system to adrn1nJster out -of-state export
enforcing - the mandatory purchase by
of water for sale to industrial users. The
I

legislation would also amend the Montana Major Facility Siting Act to cover
large energy pipelines.
But so far these proposals are still in
the bill-request hopper at the legislative Council office. House Speaker Dan
Kemmis (D), author of the 1979 ban,
has reportedly given his bill request to
DNRC for drafting. Prodded by Democratic Gov. Ted Schwinden, the agency
has become a vocal proponent of coal
slurry pipelines, despite a strong plank
in the state Democratic Party platform
against lifting the water ban or even
studying the coal slurry issue through a
legislative resolution. Kemrnis has not
yet said whether he will side with the
Democrats or the governor.
. Susan Cottingham, executive direc- .
tor ofthe Montana Environmental Information Center, has charged that DNRC
officials have been "spouting half truths
ahout coal slurry economics, the market
for coal, Water availability, and the effect
of pipelines on railroad employment
and shipping costs for agricultural
commodities. "
"The simple fact is that Montana officials are eyeing enviously the South
Dakota water sale to ETSl," she said.
ErS[ is Energy Transportation
Systems
Inc. of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, which
plans a slurry line from Wyoming to
Louisiana. "Some of our appointed officials appear willing to ignore rational
solutions to our water law problems in
their haste to capture revenues from the
mysterious Powder River Pipeline Company," she said.
Meanwhile, the "mysterious" cornpany has told Montana officials that it is
considering buying waste water from
South Dakota to ship Montana coal.
Company officials have been quick to
tell legislators that South Dakota will
gain $9 million a year in state revenues
from its sale to ETSI.
''we feel coal slurry should have a
chance in the market place and let the
consumer be the judge," said Sandra
Hawke of Powder River Pipeline.

.,.

~ -Don Snow
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*WYOMING*
The Wyoming state legislature does
and does not want a general water policy. The state has the luxury of a 1100
million budget for water projects; but is
balking at linn guidelines for spending
the money. As one lobbyist said, "People
are only interested
in a water. policy
when it helps them."
Sen.•Charlie ScotL(R-Natrona)
is the
main impetus behind the water policy
discussion. He wants one' - provided it
allows transbasin diversions that will
benefit Casper, Wyotnlng's largest city,
in his home district. Sen. Steve Majhano,vich (D'Sweetwater) doesn't want one,
except for a specific prohibition against
transbasin diversions from the Green
River, in Sweetwater
County, one of
- Wyoming's richest mining areas. In the
end, there probably will be no Water
.policy at all, and the 1100 million will go
to everybody's favorite pork barrel
projects.
One of the envjronmentalists'pet
~projects - water for in-stream flows to
benefit fish and wildlife - has sailed
through the Senate, passing by a 24 to 6
vote on the third and final reading. It
now goes to the House agriculture committee, where it will either die a quiet
death or come out severely weakened
Another pet environmental project, a
bill to establish a trust fund for the
benefit of wildlife, is in a very sensitive
position. [t is in the House recreation
.and wildlife committee
with, apparently, four votes definitely in favor of a
"do pass" recommendation,
rour votes
definitely against and two votes on the
fence. Committee- chair Peg Shreve (RPark), while persona11y opposed to the
,bill, has at least promised that she will
not hold it hostage . in committee and
I
.
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will allow the full House to vote on It.
'.Passage is questionable in the 6ce of
strong opposition from the agricuInuaI
commtmity.
One bill that faced little or no opposition has been a reduction of the severance tax on coal mined underground
from 10 percent to seven percent. The
.measure has been touted as a reliefrnea·sure for underground coal mines, but
there is currently only one in operation
in the state. There are several other bi11s
.that offer relief to the mining industry,
however, for which the underground
"coal measure may be viewed as a stalking horse.
In the course of the debate, however,
as some legislators realized that they
were allowing a S1 million or more
·decrease in state revenues, the chances .
for passage of a similar measure to aid
the ailing uranium industry probably
.suffered.
No issue in Wyoming in recent years
.has garnered as much controversy
as
exporting
water for coal slurry pipe;lines. Nevertheless, Rep. Russ Donley
(R·Natrona), House speaker, has introduced legislation that ca1Is for allowing
water to be exported in slurry lines and
re-opening the Yellowstone
Compact,
the agreement between Yellowstone
·River Basin states that requires concur·renee before any water can be shipped
from the basin.
Donley's bill ca1Is for renegotiation
of
article IO of the compact, which contains the specific concurrence
language. However, the likelihood of the
Yellowstone
Basin states agreeing to
limit the renegotiations to that one article is slim. According to Paula Walker of
Montana Gov. Ted Schwinden's
(D)
office, ''we do not want to open the
compact for renegotiation. Bven though
there are currently some ambiguities in
the agreement, we are working with
Wyotnlng officials to straighten
these
out. We' prefer this route to complete
renegotiations."
I

Besides, as one legislator
put it,
"Wyotnlng got a pretty good deal in the
Yellowstone Compact in the first place.
It's hard to imagine that things would
improve in any renegotiation:'
Donley's
bill may pass the legislature, but Gov. Ed
Hershcler
(D), an outspoken
slurry
opponent, would almost certainly veto
it.
- Dan WbIpple

BArillS
It would probably Improve the basketball team, though. An Idaho state
senator said he was just kidding when
he suggested selling Idaho State Unlver'
sity to the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day saints.
The happy roupie will honeymoon in
Gary, Indiana. Environmental
Protection Agency adminlstrator Anne Gorsuch and Bureau of Land Management
director Bob Burford are getting married (to each other)' on February 20. .
E. T., phone earth. The National Aer0nautics and Space Adminlstration
has
told interested astronomers
that it is
WiI1ing to spend 1 1.5 million to belp
develop a device tIiat could detennine
the presence
of intelligently
constructed
radio messages from outer
space. In the past, tha\1ks largely to the
efforts of Sen. William Proxmire
(D, Wis.), federal agencies ~
been spe_
cifically
prohibited
from spending
money on the search for extraterrestrial
intelligence (SEn - rhymeswithyeti).

I'd ratberbavemlnewitbpeanutbutman charged with spreading a
mixture ofwasre oil and toxic dioxin on
MIssouri roads told the state IrwslabJre
that· be did not know he was transport.
ing hazardous waste: ''You could have
told me it was some kind of a new je11y
and rd have put It on toast and eaten /t."
fer. A

.

.
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riving through northwestern New Mexico's Sanjuan Basin,it's hard to believe that
much of anythingis happening there. The
land is empty, seemingly,in every sense of the word.
There are practically no inhabitants outside of a
few small towns in the region. Few plants grow in
the sandy soil which itselfseems devoid oflife to the
point of being sanitary. Littlewildlife is visible. Even
the area's beautiful badlands are far less intimidating than similar formations in other parts of the
country. They look as if they were formed slowly,
with thought, rather than slashed out of the earth
with a gigantic knife.
The region is, however, the center of one of the
nation's most heated land-use controversies. It is a
center of interest for severaldiverse groups hoping
to utilize a collection of resources so varied that it
boggles the mind.

The scientific community is enthralled with an
elaborate system of roadways and communities
which may be remnants of the most advanced prehistoric culture in the United States. Centered in
the Chaco Canyon area, south of Farmington, some
of the more than 250,000 archeological sites in the
basin date from 12,000 years ago and span 10,000
years of occupation.
.
Other scientists have discovered fossils in the
basin from the age of the dinosaurs and from the
mysterious period during which the great reptiles
became extinct and were replaced by increasing
numbers of mammals,
And increasing numbers of persons have begun
to treasure the region for its quiet, its clean air and
the unique scenery, Three separate spots within the
basin are currently on the Bureau of Land Management's list of wilderness study areas.

But the SanJuan Basinalso contains an abundance of resources
more easily quantified than scientific and environmental concerns, Coal, uranium, oil and gas have been discovered there and
the development of those mineral resources could damage or
destroy many .scientific sites and the region's wilderness beauty,
according to those opposed to the energy development.
Coal is northwestern New Mexico's leading mineral resource.

, An estimated 200 billion tons of obtainable coal exists under the
quiet desert, most of which could be mined by underground
methods. The world's largest uranium producing area, the Grants
Uranium Belt overlaps the southern San Juan and more than
10,000 oil and gas wells already exist in the basin, providing six
percent of the state's oil and 45 percent of its gas, according to
figures compiled by the BLM.
Most of the energydevelopment in the area so far has been on
private land, but the basin's largest property owner, the U.S.
government, has a number of new proposals for using its land
which are drawing mixed reviews.
The federal govemment began accepting lease applications for
San Juan coal resources in the early 1970s, but deferred those
applications pending the development of regulations for the federal coal program. The companies that submitted those original '
applications legally are entitled to obtain leases now, without
going through competitive bidding. Those leasesmust be issued,
according to federal regulations, before December, 1984, and the
BLMis currently working on the exact stipulations forthe leases.
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Two billion tons of coal are included in
the applications, located across 75,000
acres, 31,000 of which would be stripmined.
At the urging of a subsidiary of the
Public Service Company of New Mexico, BLM has also proposed to trade the
utility company land in the San Juan
where' it hopes to construct an electricity generating plant for a larger parcel
east of the basin in Taos County near the
Rio Grande Wild and Scenic River
area. The 2,000·megawatt
generating
station would be coal-fired, would be
visible from one of the proposed wilderness areas, and would raise the levels of
air pollution in the basin.
In addition to the two billion tons of
federal
coal to be leased
noncompetitively, the BLM has proposed to
lease another 1.32 billion tons competitively, before the end of 1983.

M

,

.

ostof the nation's major environmental groups, including
the Sierra Club and the
Audubon Society have publicly opposed
enepgy development in the San Juan
beyond what is already under development. The leading group of detractors is
an alliance' called the Committee on
Coal, made up Of representatives
from
environmental
groups throughout
the
state and organized solely to oppose the
sale of coal leases within the San Juan.
The committee is fond of quoting a
National Science Foundation study conducted around the beginning of the
1970s, the results of which suggested
that the basin might be an appropriate
"sacrifice area" to furnish large amounts
of coal quickly in order to divert the
energy crisis. PNM and the federal
government continue to operate with
. that study in mind, the committee
argues, despite the current world-wide
coal surplus, the oil glut, and the fact the
PNM already generates more electricity
than can beused within the state.
"The public is being misled," said
Kathy McElinury, a spokeswoman
for
the Committee on Coal. "The fact is that
development
in the san Juan Basin is
neither necessary nor advisable. The
only people it will benefit will be the
energy companies. It appears the area
could become a 'sacrlfice'
to their
desires for more profits."
. McElrnury painted out that the area's
arid climate not only brings inro question the wisdom of using water from the
small Sanjuan River for energy development, but virtually prohibits any effective reclamation of land which has been
strip-mined. "It takes so long for even
the sparsest-vegetation to grow in that
climate, things would never be the same
there after mining," she said.
Residents of the towns nearest the
proposed San Juan coal fields are apparently not worried about the possibility
that their neighborhood may be sacrificed, environrnentally, in order to provide the nation with more coal. The
nearest settlements to the proposed
development area, the towns of Bloomfield and Aztec, New Mexico, have
praised
the federal government
for
opening up the possiblity of a new
source
of jobs in the economically
depressed region.
The BLM estimates that as many as
1,600 permanent .jobs might- be provided by energy development
in the
area. At a luncheon sponsored by PNM

plant is exempt from clean air standards
because it was built before the standards were enacted.
There
is some
doubt, however, whether
the federal
government
could enforce
pollution
standards on a new generating facility if
one were built on an Indian reservation.
BLM officials, concede
that litile
immediate need exists for either the
coal or the electricity that could be pro'
duced in the san Juan, but counter that
development of the area is a prudent
"hedge" against future energy shortages. "If there is a need .(for the
energy), we'll be ready," said Lee Larson
of the BLM's Farmington offices.

A 1970 National Science Foundation
study said the San Juan Basin might
be an approriate "sacrifice area" to
furnish large amounts of coal quickly.

The agency also contends
that by
requiring mining companies
to hire
archeologists
and paleontologists
to
conduct
inventories
of mine sites
before mining begins, potentially valuableresearch
sites can be protected.
Their argument is that, although many
sites will be destroyed, the most important of them can be spared. at least until
satisfactory study has been completed.

D

raft

for 150 civic leaders from Bloomfield,
Aztec and Farmington in the spring of
1982, Jerry Geist, president of the utility, told the local residents that construction
of the proposed generating
station could employ as many as 1,800
workers with an annual payroll of $45
million. Construction is slated to take
10 years, and the completed plant could
employ 900 workers with an annual
payroll of S18 million.
People living at the actual proposed
site of development have spoken at BLM
hearings against the mining proposals,
however. Approximately 150 families of
traditional Navajos live in the area and
would be displaced by the development. BLM documents describe
the
Indians
"unauthorized inhabitants" of
federal lands.
All of the basin has been claimed by
the Navajo tribe on the basis of 19th

as

century treaties as part of a case still in
court, which also claims most of several
surrounding counties. The tribe was
considering
choosing 35,000 acres of
basin land as part of their allocation
designated by the Navajo-Hopi resettlement act passed recently by Congress to
ease tensions between the two neighboring tribes. In order to facilitate completion of the proposed land exchange
with the PNM, the BI:M secured an
informal agreement with the Navajos

that they would not claim the land
where the generating station is proposed to be located.
In order to secure the agreement
more formally, however, Secretary of
the Interior James Watt officially withdrew the land proposed for trade from
eligibility for Navajo claim. The tribe
promptly challenged
Watt's action in
court and ultimately tied the land up
until the case, is resolved.
Although the expressed purpose of
the resettlement
act is to provide land
where displaced
Indians could continue their traditional
lifestyles, some
speculation has been voiced concerning designs the Navajo tribe may have on
the mineral resources in the San J uan,
particularly since the tribe has begun
planning a coal railway to run adjacent
to the basin. The Navajo railway, which
would run just west of the coal fields,
would apparently
be in competition
with an already-approved line to be constructed
by the Santa Fe Railway
Company.
Mineral deposits are mined on the
existing
Navajo
reservation,
which
borders on the Sanjuan Basin. Also, the
largest generating station presently near
the area, the Four Corners Power Plant,
is on reservation propetty and is generally regarded as the largest source of air
pollution in that part of the country. The

environmental
impact
statements for all the pro.
posed energy, devel?pments
and the possible wilderness
areas,
issued in November, 1982, indicated
that scientific, mining and wilderness
preservation efforts could all be compatible in the area.
The public remains. unconvinced,
however, if responses to the various
proposals fielded during a series of
recent hearings in New Mexico, are any
indication.
"The vast majority of the people who
spoke at the hearings were flatly against
any development," according
to John
Gumert, chief of the BLM's Public
Affairs Division in santa Fe.
.
Due to the overwhelming public concern, New Mexico's new governor,
Toney Anaya (D), requested
that the
federal agency extend the period during
which the public may respond to the
draft environmental impact statements.
Originally scheduled to end in February,
the forum wIll remain open until April,
and more hearings are being scheduled
by the agency.
Secretary Watt also was witness to the
amount of public concern that revolves
around the San Juan Basin. In late
December,
Watt issued a directive
which declared a large number of wilderness study areas around the countty
unsuitable for a variety of reasons (HCN,
1121/83). Among those areas was the
Bisti Badlands WSA. Two days after the
action was published in the Federal
Register, enough complaints had been
voiced to the BLM, Congress and the
Department of the Interior that Watt
made
a "special
exception"
and
replaced the Bisti Badlands on the official list of WSAs.
Although previous.deadlines
for final
decisions on the fate of the San Juan
Basin were erased when the 60-day
'extension
of public comment
was
approved, Gumert said, the BLM does
not expect to be long delayed.
''We expect to be selling leases in
1983," he said.
-,
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Bryan Welch is a correspondent
for
Tbe Taos News in Taos, New Mexico.
This article was paid for by the HCN
Research Fund.
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"I'm a nature photographer, but I try to appeal
audience. I don't want to be so
obscure that any person can't understand what's
going on in my pictures."
Dale Schicketanz currently teaches photograph)
Arizona. He received a masters degree in ~hotogr;
Fresno in 1973.
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,ntly teaches photography at Northland Pioneer College in Showlow,
iasters degree in photography from California State Universiry in
Schicketanz recently had a show of
his photography touring the Rocky
Mountain galleries. Called "Personal
Impressions," the show appeared at
Sheridan College in Sheridan,
Wyoming, the University of
Wyoming's Gallery 234, Casper,
Wyoming's Nicolaysen Art Gallery,
Montana State University in Bozeman,
and at galleries in Lakewood,
Colorado and Amarillo, Texas.
Schicketanz currently lives in
Showlow.
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Dale Schicketanz
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Choosing a' geologically stable nuclear waste site is "like
choosing between two apples that could make you sick,"
said Bob Neill, director of New Mexico's Environmental
Evaluation Group. "The best you can do is check them both
out and hope you've made the right choice."
WIPP•.•,

_

(continued from page 1)
The next stage of the battle over
WlPP in Washington came in February,
1980, when Carter sent Congress a special message establishing the nation's
first comprehensive program to manage
radioactive wastes. Acting upon the

recorrunendations

of 14 government

agencies, Carter decided that all repositories for permanent high-level waste
disposal should be licensed by the NRC
and should include both defense and
commercial waste.

He also decided that WlPP should be
postponed until DOE expanded its geological inyestigation program to include
a broader selection of sites and repository designs. Congress, in tum, refused
to honor the president's
wishes and
continued to fund WlPP as an unlicensed defense waste project.

I

1n955, the Atomic Energy Commission, the NRC's bureaucratic predecessor, asked the National Academy
of Sciences to examine the problem of
radioactive waste disposal. An Academy
committee concluded that "the most
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promising method of disposal of highlevel waste at the present time seems to
be in salt deposits." The salt medium
was recommended for high- level waste
because ofits thermal and physical characteristics and because the existence of
salt beds for millions of years indicated
an absence of circulating groundwater
which could present contamination
problems.
Apart from the apparent geological
characteristics of the Los Medanos site
- salt beds andotherpotentiallyacceptable host media for high-level waste
exist in other states - there were politi-
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New Mexico for WlPP. Considerable
public controversy has surrounded the
location of the nation's first permanent
waste disposal facility, A number of
communities
around the country have
already expressed opposition to having
such a facility nearby no matter what
precautions are taken.
In the business community of Carlsbad, however, federal officials found a
willing recipient for the project. State
legislators from that area, Los Alamos
and the uranium-rich western regions
of the state have applied pressure in
Santa Fe and in Washington, D.C., to
make sure that W1PP proceeds on schedule. They view the project as a means
of creating needed jobs and attracting
related
,nuclear industries
to their
communities.
In January, 1981, DOE officially
announced its decision to proceed with
phased construction of permanent surface and underground waste facilities at
the Los Medanos site, even though it had
not reached a "consultation and cooperation" agreement acceptable to New
Mexico. That decision prompted thenAttorney General (and now U.S. senator) Jeff Bingaman (D) to file a lawsuit
on New Mexico's behalf against the federal government three months later.
The state's 'complaint alleged federal
violations of fundamental state's rights.
Among other concerns, the suit questioned the legality nf DOE's decision to
construct the repository in light of unresolved evidence about the geologic
integriry of the W1PP site.
Within hours of the filing of New
Mexico's lawsuit, a Justice Department
lawyer was on the phone asking Bingaman if a settlement could be reached.
\Vhile negotiations continued, the state
pressed its case and requested a federal
court hearing to determine if the WlPP
project should be halted by a preliminary injunction.
The settlement negotiations reached
fruition on July 1, 1981, when the state
and federal government reached
an
agreement on the handling of the project. The agreement included: a "consultation and cooper-a.tion agreement";
a number of environmental and geologic reporting
requirements;
and
DOE's "good fJith" efforts to resolve
issues like funding for road upgrading,
emergency preparedness and the clarifi·
cation of state liabiliry in the event of a
WlPP-related accident.
This court·approved stipulated agree-

ment resulted in at least one surprising .
geological discovery at the WlPP site,
and a DOE decision to reorient the location of the proposed underground storage area.
In November, 1981, DOE contractors
were deepening
a bore hole to the
north of the proposed
facility as
required by the post-settlement negotiations when they encnuntered a substantial flow of highly pressurized
underground salt water - a brine reservoir. That discovery came as a surprise
for two reasons. DOE officials had stated
earlier that there was little likelihood
that flowing brine existed in that area.
Moreover, the reservoir was discovered
within 600 feet of the northernmost
edge of the proposed waste storage
area. Although the DOE subsequently
announced
thar the brine posed no
threat to the WlPP facility, it agreed in
November, 1982, to reorient to a more
southerly location where seismic measurements indicate less probability of
encountering
similar underground disturbances in the salt beds.
On December 27, 1982, New Mexico
and DOE reached a second agreement
that clarified understandings reached in
the earlier
one. This agreement
included a DOE legal opinion clarifying
some issues about state liability in a
WlPP-related accident. However, some
of those issues must also still be
addressed by Congress. The agreement
also included: procedures for DOE to
follow to get congressional funding for
state handling of off-site impacts; DOE
continued
funding of environmental
and health-related
studies; and some
state approval over highway routes for
waste shipments.
New Mexico's negotiator Joe Canepa
said that latest agreement represents a
substantial
milestone in the state's
efforts to playa meaningful role in the
ongoing WlPP project. "Over the past
few years, people on both sides have
become aware that WIPP involves not
only geological questions, but also substantial impacts which spill over into
many areas of state government," said
Canepa. "In dealing with these issues,
we're involved in more of a treaty than a
lawsuit. "
On the other hand, Canepa recognized the impact of the state's lawsuit
and the importance of its successful
fight to keep the subsequent DOE commitments in the form ofcourt-approved
agreements.
"We believe the federal
government's
compliance with these
agreements will be more forthcoming
since they will remain under the continuing jurisdiction of the court and sub·
ject to its contempt authoriry," he said.
Sen. Bingaman likewise believes that
New Mexico has benefitted from its
lawsuit. "The distribution of powers
between
the states and the federal
government will always be a matter of
some tension," he said. "But I believe
the state must always retain the basic
right to protect the public health and
safery of its citizens - a standard 1
believe we achieved with New Mexico's
WlPP agreements."
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lyses are mere exercises in geological
predictability.
"It's like choosing
'ccording to DOE's WIPP Project
between rwo apples which could make
Manager Joe McGough,
the
you sick," said Bob Neill, director of the
government's latest schedule
state's.
Environmental
Evaluation
calls for a decision on whether or not to
Group. "The best you. can do is check
begin "full construction"
on WlPP - them both out and hope you've made
around July, 1983. To date, two shafts
the right choice."
have been sunk at the site and McGough
Most state officials agree that the
estimated that the first 8-by-25·foot runtransportation
of high-level defense
nel will be completed next month.
waste to and from WlPP will present the
greatest risks. While federal officials
Assuming no new problems
are
promise strict controls, the unpredictaencountered,
DOE plans to bring the
ble human factor makes state reliance
first shipments of transuranic waste to
on those assurances a game of chance as
WIPP from Idaho in mid-1988 and five
well. Yet, no matter how many thouyearslater will decide whether to keep
sands of pages of environmental docuthat waste there permanently.
Since
mentation are generated about WIPP,
DOE is still waiting for its Savannah
no one can guarantee that it will never
River, South Carolina, plant to complete
pose a .threat to the .public or the
a facility that can solidify liquid highenvironment.
level defense wastes into an acceptable
An equally intriguing question
is
form
for storage
experiments,
whether the authorized WlPP project·
McGough anticipates no receipt of that
will be cost -effective. The answer is
material at WlPP before 1989.
closely tied to two issues of major conDOE's current schedule means that
cern to New Mexico officials - the
the principal WlPP issues which New
government's decision to prohibit NRC
Mexico and the nation can expect over
licensing review of WlPP and its cornthe next several years will likely arise in
rnitment
to restrict the permanent
one of two areas. First, is WIPP being
WlPP mission to transuranic defense
planned
in a technically sound and
rational manner which will result in the
wastes.
Apart from the potash, oil and gas
best protection of public health, safety
resources that will be lost, the cost of
and environmental values' And, is the
WlPP to the federal taxpayer is enorCongressionally
authorized
project
mous and continues to escalate each
cost-effective?
The difficulty in answering the first
year. In 1980, DOE expected the proquestion arises because no one has disject to cost S292 million to build and
covered an accurate method of predict$24 million per year to operate in 1979
ing what will' happen to millions of
dollars. In June, 1981, McGough testicuries of transuranic waste stored
fied that DOE's earlier estimates hac
underground
.over the thousands of
nearly doubled, bringing total project
years it will take for them to decay to
costs to approximately $4 billion. DOE's
"safe"
levels. Indeed,
controversy
two prime contractors, Westinghouse
among scientists continues about the
and Bechtel, were each paid more than
$1 million per month for WlPP·related
level of radioactivity that can be considered safe.
services at one stage and were receiving
With respect to the choice of the
approximately
S600,OOO per month at
present site for the burial of the transuthat time.
ranic waste bound for WlPP, DOE's anaMore recently, McGough stated that a'

A

new DOE "cost reduction program"
will reduce estimated total project costs
to about '2.1 billion. ''We're one of the
few DOE projects ahead of schedule and
under projected costs," he said.
Is WIPPworth the money? Some critics, including 'the NRC, said no, citing
DOE's own figures. The NRC staJJ
expressed its doubts about the utility of
an unlicensed WIPP "from a technical
development
standpoint"
in its cornments on the project in 1979. Using
DOE's projected capital costs for WlPP
. at that time, the NRC estimated operating expenses would be around S1 million per kilogram of transuranic waste
disposed. The commission staff noted
that DOE's own analyses indicated no
urgent need to remove the transuranic
waste located at !NEL and that the radiological risks of transporting that waste
to WIPP were about the same as leaving
it there.
.
The economic wisdom ofWlPP may
have become even more questionable
after a recent change in the federal
government's definition of transuranic
wastes requiring special disposal techniques. According to testimony by Neill
in November, 1982, that change would
allow DOE to dispose of about 40 percent of the Idaho wastes intended for
shipment to WTPP by shallow land burial at a cost of less than 10 percent of
estimated WIPP disposal costs.
If that's the case, will' the federal
government stick to the currently authorized WlPP mission or will it evenrually try to expand the project to include
radioactive wastes generated by the
commercial nuclear industry? Skeptics
fear WlPP is just the camel's nose under
the tent. New Mexico has already seen
federal officials renege on other WlPP
promises.
State officials here have learned that
political clout often speaks louder than
federal commitments
where nuclear
waste disposal is involved. When asked
in 1981 why the Idaho wastes were
WlPP's primary target, McGough testified that "it could be because one of the
Atomic Energy Commissioners ...made a

commitment to the governor of Idaho
to get the waste out of Idaho." The
promise was made, in fact, in 1971 by
then AEC Commissioner Glenn Seaborg
to former Sen. Frank Church (Dddaho ).
New Mexico officials have good reason to be concerned about a decision to
expand the WIPP mission
at some
future date. "Substantially changing the
scope of the WIPP mission
would
require state officials to completely
rethink and perhaps renegotiate
the
issues raised in the state's lawsuit;"
noted New Mexico's negotiator
Joe

Canepa.

A

lthough WIPP, as eurrentlyauth·
orized by Congress, remains a
narrowly defined defense waste
project, its fate will undoubtedly
be
linked
with another
far-reaching
nuclear dilemma which many observers
consider to be much more urgent during the next two decades - finding a
safe method for permanently disposing
of the high-level waste and spent fuel
generated by the commercial
nuclear
power industry. The industry may have
to shut down some existing reactors
before the end of the century if some
solution to its waste problem
is not
found and it has let Congress know that
it expects the government
to assume
that burden.
In December, Congress took a giant
step toward attempting
to solve the
commercial waste problem
when it
passed the first National Nuclear Waste
Policy Act - legislation which gives
states the power to veto their selection
as a repository site unless overturned by
both
houses
of Congress
(HCN,
1/21/83).
The WlPP story to date,
therefore, may be only an early chapter
in the much longer book on radioactive
waste that will be written.
+++
+++

Bruce Throne is a former New Mexico assistant attorney general and a writer in Santa- Fe. This article was paid for
by the HCN Research Fund.
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'Finding fault with
Glen Canyon Dam
__________

Story and photo by George
Hardeen----------

T

oday the Park Service finds itself
in a paradox because of the dam.
Prior to its construction nearly
20 years ago, the Colorado's yearly
flood, averaging 86,000 cubic feet per
second, would scour its shoreline clean.
With the river controlled, never to flood
again, vegetation that could not get a
foothold now flourishes.
"The fact of the matter is," Carothers
said, "tamarisk is the dominant one.
Tamarisk is an exotic. You have a
national park pristine environment, hey,
you don't mess with tamarisk. You get it
out. You poison it, you go with mechanical control, you dig it out, you bum it,
you do anything you can to get rid of
tamarisk."
One would be left with the impression that Carothers would like to see the
end of this Mediterranean immigrant
along the great river. Ordinarily he
might. But, like most ecologists, he is a
habitat man. There is now 50 times the
amount of wildlife making a living along
much of the river's 280·m.ile vegetation
lone.
"By happenstance
those tamarisk
forests are now supporting a myriad
complement of native wildlife species,"
he said. "It's crazy. The Park Service
doesn't know how to handle this
because we've got to get rid oftamarisk.
They have a habitat that's been created
where previously there was none. It is
occupied primarily by exotic species.
The exotic plant species have created
homes for Grand Canyon National Park
critters that were previously limited by
lack of habitat."
Current Park Service policy in the
Grand Canyon is to restore altered ecosystems to their natural state. But to do
so along the banks of the Colorado
would destroy what Carothers and others feel is the greatest environmental
benefit of the dam.
"The park can't go to the bureau and
say 'Give us back our aquatic system.'
That's impossible,"
he said. "What
they're trying to do now is ask the.
bureau to regulate their water releases
so that the ecological and recreational
features that the Park Service likes about
the new system are maintained."

L

ike sibling'; bickering over who
owns the Wnlly dog, the Bureau
of Reclamatlon and the National
Park Service have long disagreed when
it comes to the Colorado ~r
in Arizona as it runs through the Grand
Canyon.
Eighteen months ago the BuRec's
"peaking power"
proposal for Glen
Canyon Dam - which would have
increased electrical power from the
dam and provided wider river flow fluctuations - was shouted down by commercial river guides. They claimed that
dramatically increased
river fluctuations would ruin their businesses. Lost
in the tumult was the Park Service's concern for the river, environment.
Grand Canyon National Park Superintendent Dick Marks presented BuRec
with a list of more than 70 environmental impacts which the operation of the
dam has on the river system. Marks' list
has since been culled into a half dozen
salient items dealing with the rate of
sediment loss, the dam's influence on
riparian vegetation and its effects on fish
and wildlife.
And in the next few months, the two
Interior
Department
agencies will
fina1ly cooperate on research examining Glen canyon Darn's impacts. The
Park Service will complete the research
while BuRec foots the bill.
But for years, many of the dam's influences on the aquatic and riparian environments have been known. When the
waters of slowly-rising Lake Powell first
ran through the penstocks of Glen
Canyon Dam in 1963, the river turned
from red to green, warm to cold. The
eight native species of fish, adapted to
the vagaries of the wild Colorado after a
millenlum, became either extinct in the
system or retreated
to canyon sidestreams to survive. Today, 19 new species find the ,. river's
clean and
near-constant
45 degree Fahrenheit
temperature ideal.
~
Significant
changes occurred
on
shore as well. The rugged mesquite
tree, for instance, begins to be seen 44
miles downstream
from the dam. But
stuck high up on the rocky relief, these
canyon natives are showing clear signs
of senescence.
Their lower parts are
brown and appear to be dying, probably
from lack of water. Their seeds cannot
now be scarified and germinated for
new starts, and reproduction
has
declined The selective adaptation that
'kept the mesquite safe from the Colora-

Like hosing down a
driveway, the Colorado
River's daily rising and falling
is 'causing a gradual erosion
of Grand Canyon beaches.
do's yearly flood, while near enough to
get a drink, now seems to be killing it
through dehydration.
Other impacts occur on the river's
beaches themselves. like hosing down a
driveway, the river's daily rise and fall
from the production
of power on
demand is allegedly causing a gradual
erosion of Grand Canyon beaches.
The Park Service has no dispute with
making electricity, said Marks. "But
before you go too far, we would suggest
that you look at the environmental
impacts of that operation, .not only as it
is in a proposed uprating mode, but as it
is operating today. With the fluctuations
that are now occurring out of that dam
daily, it is having, we think, a negative
impact on that environment."
"What we're saying," said Tom Gamble, BuRec operations manager at Glen
Canyon, "is nobody really knows exactly
what the forces acting on the sand on

the beaches (are) right now. It's pretty
clear that it's more complex than just
rising and falling riverflows.lfthatwere
all there was to it, there are a lot of
beaches that would have been gone
already."
Presently the Park Service has erosion
data for only one beach site - Granite
Park at mile 209. In eight years, the
beaches at this popular river stop have
receded about five feet, according' to
Steven Carothers, curator of biology at
the Museum of Northern Arizona and
the Park Service's consultant on the
Colorado ..
Carothers said Granite Park is eroding slowly, an imperceptible half-a-foot
per year. "But by and large the beaches
are degrading," he said. "(They're) not
in imminent danger unless the Glen
Canyon Darn operation is somehow radically changed."

-------------~

+++
+++

George Hardeen is a reporter for the
Navajo-Hopi Observer in Arizona. This
article was paid for by the HCN
Research Fund.
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SOIL CONSEBVATION PAPERS
Poster papers are being solicited for the 38th
annual meeting of the Soil Conservation Societyof
America, July 31 - August 3 in Hanford, Conn.
Theme of the meeting is "Resource Information
for Conservation Decisions." SCS is seeking papers
that address one or more of the following issues:
information
requirements for conservation
deci-sions, resource darn acquisition,
Information
extraction
and the communication
of resource
information. Those interested should send a 200word abstract of their poster paper to'SCSby April
1. For further information contact Dr. Marion F.
Baumgardner, Annual Meeting Program Commit"
tee, SCSA, 7515 N.E. Ankeny Road, Ankeny, Iowa

50021.
MINING SHORT COURSES
The Colo. SChool of Mines is offering the following shon courses: "Exploration
Risk and Lease
Bidding Management" Feb. 8-10, "Basic Principles
of Gas Chromatography,"
Feb. 28-March 2 and
"Ore ~icroscopy" March 28-April 1. Information
about these and other upcoming courses is available from the CSM Office of Special Projects and
Continuing
Education, Golden,
Colo. 8400 1,

(303) 273·3321.

MissoUlA DENEFIT
Northern
Plains Resource
Council's
ninth
annual Missoula benefit will be held Feb. 25 at 6
p.m. at the National Guard Annory in Missoula,
Mont. As usual, there will be an all-you-can-eat
spaghetti dinner and an auction with the internationally reknowned
Harry Fritz. Good music,
cheap beer and lots offun. Montana's largest party.
Cost is $6 in advance, 57 at the door. For further
information
contact Russ Brown, (406) 248-

. 1154.
COAL ACT GUIDE
Coal Transportation and Deregulation, a new
book analyzing the impact of the 1980 Staggers
Rail Act on the coal rail industry is now available
for 590 a copy from the Energy Bureau, 1331 H
St., N.W., Suite 110 LL, Washington, D.C. 20005.
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DIM OFFERS

RULES FOR RECREATIONISfS
The Bureau of Land Managernenthopes
to make
its rules for recreationists consistent with other
federal land managing agencies, and is inviting
public comment on a new set of proposed rules
which appeared in the Fedem1 Register on Dec.
23, 1982. Comments may be sent to Director,
BLM. 1800 CSt .• N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20240.

or telephone (202) 343·5717.
ENERGY EXPOSmONS

FOSSIL RIDGE lNPlIT
'",
Interested persons have until Feb. 19 to submit
written
comments
or other materials
to be
included in the draft environmental impact statement on the Fossil Ridge Wilderness Study Area in
Colorado. The Area is under consideration
to be
included in the national wilderness preservation
.system. Comments should be addressed to Nils A.
Arneson, Acting Forest Supervisor, U.S. Forest Service, 2250 Hwy. 50, Delta, Colo. 81416, telephone

(303) 874.7691.
COMMENTS FOR DUREC
The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation is seeking public comment on proposed procedures for public
participation
in water service and repayment contract negotiations
conducted by the BuRec. The
proposed procedures were published in the Jan.
20, 1983, Federal Registerand reinforce the use of
local publicity
resources to inform the public
about proposed
irrigation, water service, and
repayment
contract actions. Comments
~11 be
received for a 30-day period following the publication date and should be sent to Comm. Robert
N. Broadbent,
Attention: Code 440, BuR'ec, Interior Dept., l Sth and C Streets, N.W., Washington
D.C. 20240.

NATIONAL ENERGY PLAN HEARiNGS

DIM COAL LEASING

The U.S. Department of Energy will hold public
hearings around the country during the week of
Feb. 28·March 4 to obtain public comment on the
fourth National Energy Policy Plan (NEPP-TV). A
DOE staff working paper has been prepared to
provide background for the hearings and to stimulate public discussion. Copies of the working
paper are available free from the OOE, Office of
public Affairs, Porresral Bldg., Rm. lE·206, 1000
Independence
Ave., S.W., Washington,
D.C.
20585, phone: (202) 252-5575. The hearing in
this region will be March 4, at 9 a.m. at The Regacy
(Palladium Rm.), 3900 Elati, Valley Highway at
38th Ave., Exit 213 on 1-25, Denver, Colo., 80216.
Contact: Root. M. Zeeck, WAPA, Golden, Colo.,

The Socorro (NM) District office of the Bureau
of Land Management has announced its- intentions
to amend a multiple land-use plan to consider
leasing federal.land for coal development
in 1986.
The area under consideration covers 986 thousand acres of public land and over 2 million acres
of federal subsurface mineral estates in the San
Augustine
Resource Area in Catron,
Cibola,
Socorro, and Valencia COunties. The BLM is seeking public comment on the lands to be included in
or left undisturbed
in the area in order to define
more concise boundaries for potential coal development and to assist in resolving resource conflicts. For more information contact Glen Sekavec,
Team Leader, BLM, P.O. Box 1219, Socorro, N.M.

phone, (303) 231~t 554.
SOLAR POND LETrERS
The first issue of International
Solar Pond letters, a publication focusing on activities in saltgradient solar ponds and related technologies, is
now available. The publication
provides a summary of news of worldwide solar pond developments. libraries and qualified individuals working
in the field are invited to request a sample issue.
Contact Albert Henderson, American Solar Energy
Society, Publications Office, 110 W. 34th Sr.,NY
10001, or telephone (212) 736"8727.

82001; or

Cheyenne

Energy Expo, an energy conservation show featuring a wide range of exhibits, seminars and
speakers designed to appeal to a cross-section
?f
energy-concerned
citizens, will be held in Oklahoma City, Okla. Feb. 11-13 and Kansas City, Mo.
March 4-6. For additional information
contact
Energy Expositions, 204 W. linwood, Kansas City,
Mo. 64111, or telephone (816) 561-1069.

SUMMERJOBS

Applications for seasonal and summer clerical
positions with the Bureau ot Iand Management in
Wyoming will be taken until March 31. 1983.
Positions will be located in BLM offices throughout Wyo. and will last from three to six months.
Applicants can obtain application forms from any
federal Job Information
Center or any federal
agency personnel office. A brochure describing
such employment can be obtained from BLM offices or by writing to BLM, 2515 Warren Ave.,
by

calling (307) 772·2368.

POWER TO TIlE PEOPLE
1be People's Power Guide, a manual for consumer activists working on electric power issues
including rate strucrures and ratemaking, censer.vation and resource development, technical cost
of service analysis and the rights of consumers to
participate in utility policy making, is available
from POWER, 4 19 Security Bldg., Olympia, Wa.

98501; telephone (206) 943-6530

NM SOLAR

STANDARDS

Beginning Ian. 1, 1983, manufactured solar collectors and solar collector kits used in active solac
systems in New Mexico must be certified by the
state Energy and Minerals Dept. to be eligible for
state solar tax credits. For a fact sheet describing
the new standards
contact the N.M. Energy &
Minerals Dept., 525 Camino detos Marquez, Santa
Fe, N.M. 87501; telephone
(505) 827-3326; or
call the state toll-free energy horline 1-800-432-

6782

CAPITOL IiEEF EIS
Copies of me Capitol Reef National Park final
environmental
Impact statement
outlining
the
general management plan and statement
of findings is now available from Park Superintendent
Derek O. Hambly, Capitol Reef National Park, Tor-

rey. VI. 84775. telephone (801) 425·3871
MINE TAlK RESOURCE usr
Mine Talk, a quarterly newsmagazine
published
by Southwest Research and Information center, is
beginning a resource list for information
and communication about mining development
in the United States, Canada, Australia and Europe, and its
impacts on the local communities,
their environment and their health. The magazine is seeking
additional contacts for its list and is also interested
in Information
about the dates and places of
upcoming
conferences,
workshops
or public
meetings. Send materials to Mine Talk, P.O. Box

4524. Albuquerque. N.M. 87106. or call (505)
262·1862.

rue HUMAN/11ES AND

tns ENVIRONMENT
"Reverence For Life"
jackson Hole. Wyoming

March 11·12

February
18· 19
FRIlJOF CAPRA
TIiE TIJRNING POINT;
CRISIS AND TRANSFORMA nON
IN SCIENCE AND SOCIETY
7;30 pm jackson High School
Little Theater

WILLIAM
STAFFORD
EARTIl DWELLER TIlE LITERARY
IN THE PRESENCE OF NAlURE

7;30 pm jackson High SChool
Little Theater

May 6·7
PAULEHRUCH
ETIlICS AND EXTlNcnON

April 8·9

PETER MATfHIESSEN
AMERICAN
INDIANS AND THE
ENVIRONMENT;
NATIVE EARTIi
7:30 pm Americana
Snow King

Grand

7,30 pm Americana Snow King
Grand Room / jackson

Room / jackson

WORKSHOPS
525 per person
per seminar
9-5 Saturdays
at Teton Science

87801. (505) 835·0412.

LEClURES,

S3.50/AdullS
School

Fridays at 7;30 pm
Sl.OG/Students & SCniors

SEASON TICKETS;

o 4 lectures S12
o 4 workshops 580
o All above S92

Advance registration
is required for
workshops and season tickets. Circle the
seminar(s)
you'd like above.

PICEANCE DASIN EIS
The final environmental impact statement examining the potential effects of leasing up to two
new oil shale tracts in the Piceance
Basin of
northwest Colo. is now available from the Bureau
of Land Management. The decision to lease one,
two or no new oil shale leases in the area will be
made by the Secretary of Interior some time in
April. Copies of the EIS can be obtained from the
BLM, White River Resource Area Office, P.O. Box
928, Meeker, Colo. 81641.

LIFE

Name

Send check or call;

Address

TETON
State

City

Zip

PARTIALLY FUNDED BY THE WYOMING

SCIENCE

SCHOOL

BOX 68-H. KELLY. WY 830 I I
(307) 733·4765
COUNCIL

FOR THE HUMANITIES

STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NUnCE
THE PURPOSEOF TIllS PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO STATE1llE STATEOFWYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISSUEWASJ'EWATERDISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER
TIlE FEDERAL WATER POLLunON CONTROL ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (mc,"),
P.L. 92-SOOANDTIlEWYOMING ENVIRONMENTAl QUALfIY ACT
(35·11·101 el seq., WYOMINQ. SI'A1'UI1'.S 1957, CUMUlATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973).
IT IS THE SI'ATE OF WYOMING'S INrOO'lON TO ISSUE W,4STEWATERDlSCHARGE ....
PERMITS TO (3) INDUSI1tlAL FACir.rnFs. (l) COMMERCIAL
fACilITY, AND (I) OIL TRFATER FACIUlY, TO MODIfY (1) It'.'DUll1ltIAL PERMIT, MolD (I) MUNICIPAL PERMIT, AND TO RENEW (6) INDUSTRIAL
PERMITS, (I) COMMERCIALPERMIT, AND (I) MUNICIPAL I'£RMIT.

The HenrieGl"d\-e1 Pit, which is operatedby the Plane Development Company, Is localedon thel2Stenl edgeof Natrona Comly. Groundwarerv.ttidl
l'I1ters the pit is pumped to the North Platte River (Class II 'oWler).
The propost>d permit requires compliance "ith effluent limitations wbidl have be iudged by the state of represent "beSi available treatment
lei:hnologjl." Periodic monitoring of effluent qualIty and quantity is required 00 a regular basis with reporting of results quanerly. The pennit is
scheduled
(3)

(0

expire February

Mr. Roger PrenzIow

MAILING ADDRFSS·

VISta Verde Acres Mobile Home Pad
1337 West Ville Drive
Fan Collins, co'S05Z1

FACILITY LOCATION:

Albany Count}'

PERMIT NUMBER:

Wy.()()31780

APPLICANT INFORMATION

(I)

APPLICANT NAME,

Amoco Production

MAll1~GAf)DRF$S:

P.O. Box 569
Powell, ,,'" 82{lS

FACILllY LOC,ATION:

Foorbear Battery I - BoUer System, SEI/4. Section
20, T48N, R 103W, Park County

PERMIT NUMBER:

Wy·0031798

FACILITY LOCATION

Fourbear Pipeline S1ation. ~EI/4, Section 20,
T48N, RI03W. Park Coumy

PERMIT NlIMBER:

Company

(2)

The 'i'illl Verde Acres Mobile Home Park is a planned ~Iopment
of 117 spaces to be located southeast of the Cit}' of Ia~ie, WyomIng.
Wastewater lI'eauneflt \\i11 be provided by an aerated lagoon ~·stem with dJ.scharge to laraPlie Spring Creel (Class III 'Water) via an UfUlamed dtalnJ8t.
The proposed permit requires immediate.oompliancewilhemuent
IJmitations based upon National5emndaryTreaunent
SWId:ards and Wyoming's
Instream Water Quality Standards. Pt'riodic self-monitoring of effluent quality and quantit}' is required with reponing of mults quanerty. The
proposed pennit is scheduled (0 expire February 29, 198&
(4)

APPUCANT NAME,

H.P.C., Inc.

MAILING ADDRESS,

P.O. Box llMlO
Gillette, WY 82716

FAClLm'

W.D. Federal ,fl, NEI/4, NEI/4,

Wy·0031801

Amoco Production Company operates [\\0 banerics i~ the Fourbear Field in Park County which lIill begin discharging boiler blo." ..down water.
Boilers that utilize frl'Sh \I".ltcr in the production process need to dump tlle \lmcr after blowdll\lTI duringroulinemainlcnancc,
No produced water\lill
be discharged at either fadlity, however prod'uced \later effluenllimitations arc appropriate due to thc type offadlil)' invor ..ed. Groundwaterv,.i1I also
be discharged from the Fourhear I'ipeline .Station Pit. Discharge is to the Greybull River (Class II).
The discharge mu"t meel Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effet:tiye immediately.
Chapler VII of the \\'yominl\ Water Quality Rules and
!cgulauons
infers that as 10111\ a.\ the ~ut'Cd
Water Criteria b; met, the \later is suitable for beneficial u,e. There is no C\idence to indicate that
limitations more stringent than the Produced Water Criteria are nt'eded to ml'et Wyomlng's Water Quality Standards, The Department \liU continue to
CV~llate the dischaq:e and, if nt'Ct~!iary. will modify the pt:rmit if evidetlce indicates that.mnrc strinl\entlimitations
are needed.
Semi.annual self-monitming is required for all panlmeters lIith the exception uf oil and grea.lie, which must be monitored quancrly. The propose
expirAtion date for the permit is December 31. 1986
APPLICANT NAME,-

The Plaue

MAILING ADDRESS:

P.O, Box l293
Casper. WY 82602

Development

FACIllTt' LOCATION,

Natrona

PEIUIIIT f!,1JMBER,

Wy·OO3181O

County

Company

29. 1988.

APPLICANT NAME:

LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER,

.'OW, c.m....

eow.~,

Wy-0031771

_g

Section 4, T4SN,

_Facility is a typical oil treater located in CampbeU County, Wyoming. The produced 'Mlte.risseparated from the petroleum product throogh the use
of hellter trellters and skim ponds. The discharge is to SouttJ Fork Coal Creek (Class IV) \ia an unnamed dninage.
The ~sch.argc must meet' Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chaplet YO of the Wyoming Water Quality RuIts and
Regulauons mfers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the V4ter is stIitable for benefidal use, Theft is no evidence to indicate that
limitations more stringent than the Produced water Crlterlaareneeded
to meet Wyoming's 'I'aterQualityStaIldanh.
The DepartmEnt 1rilI mnlinue to
evaluate the discharge and, if necessary, will modify the permit if evidence indkates thll more sUingent limitations are needed.
Semi·annual self ·monitoring is reqUired for all parameterS W1ttJ the exl:2ptic;!n of 01.00 grease, 'MIldl must be monitored quanerty. The proposed
expiratlon date for the pennit is December 31. 1984.
(S)

0tem1al CompaDy

APPLICANT NAME:

Nib

MAIUNGADD~:

180 East Ye!kmoone

_'II'IR26l6
(~"""14)
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OPINION

A PIUS alternative

to faith in nukes
by S. David Freeman
As the last "militant neutral" on the
subject of nuclear power, and as a managing director of the nuclear industry's

-

best customer

- the Tennessee Valley
AiJtbority - Iwant to tell the industry's
advocates that their bask argument
these days is wrong.
Both the industty and its critics agree
that the nuclear option is in serious
trouble. Where the industry goes awry
is in the cause of its demise. What's
killing it is not the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
or the media or Ralph
Nader or Jane Fonda. It is their product
itself The nuclear industryis stonewalling the hard evidence that they need to
change the design of their reactors.
The litany of nuclear reactor cancellatiODSthroughout the United States is a
long one. Between October 1980 and
June 1982, plans for 21 were abandoned - more than one a month. When
- I joined the TVA in 1977, 14 large ones
were under construction, the nation's
most amibitious
nuclear power program. Over the past four years, we completed two reactors, but halted work on
eight others because the cost of making
them safe was simply going to be too
much.
The nuclear industry will lose credibility altogether if it persists in trying to
blame its problems on an emotional
public and a regulatory process overreacting to ill-founded fears.
It's time to confess that we went too
far too fast in deploying large-scale
designs of a reactor type we knew too
little about. Right now, we are in the
midst of a de facto moratorium on new
reactor orders induced by energy conservation, a stagnant economy and the
skyrocketing and unpredictable cost of
nuclear power.
This period
should not be used
simply to apply more Band-Aids to exist_ing designs that seem incapable of meet -

_.

'lACJLm' I.OCATION

ing safety concerns at a price electric
customers are willing to pay .
. The Ia'lt three nucIear units TVA halted
were going to produce electricity estimated to cost about 13 cents per
kilowatt-hour, more than triple our
present average cost of about 4 cents
per kilowatt-hour. Furthermore,
the
number of changes required appears
. open-ended, since' many safety issues
are still unresolved, Indeed, in a sense
TVA has not really "completed" any of
its nuclear plants. _Atour Browns Ferry
nuclear plant in northern
Alabama,
which has been commercial for years,
we still have more than 600 people at
work making backfitting changes.
In shott, the cost of a new nuclear
plant isn't just high, it's unpredictable.
No sane capitalist is going to build
something for which he can't derive a
cost/benefit ratio because the cost is
unknowable. That's why the nuclear
industry is in the doldrums.
Therefore, what we should be doing
is fundainentally
re-examining
the
nuclear option. The central question is:
Is there an inherently better technical
option than the apparently "unforgiving" reactor design we have today? I
believe the answer may very well be yes.
A lot of people, of course, would say
why bother? Conservation can substitute for nuclear power and solar power
can be expanded in the future.
We at the TVA are second to none in
our commitment to conservation and
alternative energy sources.
But despite - or maybe because ofour· extensive experience
with these
technologies, I am convinced that they
are not the whole answer to our energy
problems.
For the next few decades, I don't see
any realistic way that less nuclear power
will mean anything other- than more oil
and coal. And the marginal dangers of
more nuclear plants of a safer design
seem less of a threat than the added risk
and economic
ruin from greater
reliance on imported oil, not to mention the problems of acid rain and the
global threat of carbon monoxide build-

THE
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up in the atmosphere associated with
coal.
So let's acknowledge a few things
about our present reactor designs and
move on.
No matter how much we rebuild or
retrofit these light-water reactors, the
Three Mile Island accident has revealed
that the then-existing nuclear technologywas capable of self-destructing. The
problems
that NRC regulations
are
attempting
to correct were real. The
'doubling
and tripling of construction
lead times only reflect the chaotic state
of nuclear plant design as the industry
scrambles
to retrofit safeguards that
experience has shown to be necessary.
An improved standardized version of
these
current
light-water
reactors
would still be overly dependent on the
skill of operators. The exposed piping
would still be subject to leaks and, consequently, to loss-of-coolant accidents.
While risks to the public can be and
are being reduced as a result of all these
retrofits and design changes, we cannot
be sure that accidents wouldn't result in
a melt -down and a destructive release of
radioactivity.
Of course, the reactor itself could be
crippled, causing the kind of disaster
that has, in fact, already cost more than
$1 billion in inunobilized equipment
and necessary cleanup. Obviously, that
kind of risk is just unacceptably high -

ffillteriaiS

A1'I'IJCAH(

MAILING ADDRESS;

Fremont County

PEIMrr

Wy-0020664'

NlIMBD:

. TIle pemdt IImiDdoos for the puIIl'ItIeIS fl!'al coUfonn, total residual chlorine and ammonia are based upon the following:
"
--.015MGO

P.O. Box 1120
Glenrock, \VY H2637

FACILITY LOCATION;

secuon 34 Mine, Converse County, WyomloR

PERMIT NUMBER·

Wy-0024970

FACILITY LOCATION:

Section 28-3.~ Min(,,-Converse

PERMIT NUMBER·

Wy·00262l2

FACILIlY LOCATION

Secti(m 3 Mine, Converse

PERMIT NUMBER:

Wy-0026221

FACILITY LOCATION;

"A"Minc, Converse

PERMIT NUMBER,

Wy-0027740
is the U\\Tler and operat\lr

County, WyuminR

County, WyominR

Cuunty. WyclminR

of five uranium milll.'S in Converse

County, Four of the NPDES permits are up for

1981l

("'-) -

lO.• MGO
(.. , - """""",).
QuIltty SIaDdInIs for fecal coIifom - 1,000/100 mls (May· september

3.IIHUSIIW",
unly).
4. 1It-Ibam lVarer QDIlIly StaodardIIdII resIdoaI chlorine - .002 ms/l
11le JII'DPl*d UmitldoRs 011 feal coBfotm bIcttria m ICbJlLIIy more stringent than nea:ssary to med in'sunm
.... ..- 'IhId' ... -...,;aJly ....." .......

Kerr McGee Nuclear Corporation

-,

The section 28·33 Mine and section 3 Mine are open pit mines north/northwest ofOuuglas, WYf~ming. Gruundwdlerenrountered
will be treated in
the same manner as al the Section 34 Mine and "A" Mine. Water ffO!ll the Section 2H·33 mine will'disch2rge to OuckCreek (Class IV)via an unnamed
drainage. There are roor discharge ptJints at the Sectiun 3 Mine; tv.u to the Dry Fork jlf the Oleyenne River (Qass IV) and two to Brush Creek (Class IV)
via unnamed drainages.
The proposed permits require oompliance with efDuent limitations ll'itich have been detennined
by the State of Wyoming 10 represent "best
ivallable treumenl."
However, the permit also Cflnl2ins a "re-opener clause" which requires the pennit to be modified sbould more stringent
limitations be deveklped at the Fcdei'al1evel
Runoff frum dislurbed areas will be cootrolled hy sedlrnentatiun cnntml structures which are desil\ltOO If) Cflmp!etely contain the runoff resuhinll
from a ten year - 24 hr. precipitation t"Vent
Periodic self monitorinRu( emuent quality and quantity is reqUired with rt'portingof rt'SUIL~ quarterly. The permit is sdleduled wexpire March 31,

--_.
/fie _

NAME:

Section 34 Mine and "A"' Mine are underground mines. Gruundwatcr encountered while miningwill ~ pumpt'1:llu the surface and treated with
barium chloride for r2dium removal. After treatment the ....'lIter ....i11 bt- routed III settling pond.~ whittL \\ill discharge tu Sage Cret'k (Class IV) at the
Section 34 Mine and POliS DIlIW (Cla% IV) at !he "A" Mine via unnamed drainalll'S

The W&Stt'IJI,lrr tJalllll!tlt hdIities senIlg the Town of Hudson consist of a single cell aerated lagoon which discharges directly to the I'oPll AKie
Ilwr (Clas 0 waw). 1be eDl~pennillor
this fadIity was Vlrinen under the assumption that the discharge ncJWed,via an unnamed dr.tinage before
mlerinB 1be Iltver, ~,
rtaIIt il'Ms1lpllons by personnel of this Department found thl' assumplion til be erruneous necessll1tinl\ a
modifIr:adon of permit condlIioos for tbr pmmeter5 IOtailUldual chlorine and feal coliform bacteria.
Due 10 lbe bIIb dilution fIdoC In !be ~
stream h is 001 necessary to sellimil2tioos on ammunia to insure compliance with in·stream
ImIIIOI'Iia IiiDllaU0n5. Also It Ibis time i appem Ihat violation of Wyoming's In·strwn Sl1llllatrls for dissolved l)xygen will not occur pllJ\iided National
sea.duy Treatment StaDdardf 1ft adUMd. ~,
this position wiD oontinue to be evaluated (and the permit m"difted if nemsary) as more

1 Q7-I. 01_

Based on its design concept, the plant
should be able to tolerate operator
error and multiple failures of almost all
the active '}'items. The American
experts who have examined this concept can find no basis for challenging

"''''''.
The

P.O. Box ~
Hl!do;on, WY 82$12

FACIU1Y LOCATION,

The "passive" approach eliminates the
need for conventional
electrical and
mechanical "active" safety systems and
the reliance on operators to prevent an
accident. It can provide cooling for
about one week without external emergency cooling '}'items, without the use
of electricity,
and without operator
action.

MAILING ADDRI~S;

The Kerr-McGee Nuclear Curpuration

Town of Hudson . Wastey,aler

NAME,

APPLlCM'!'

(7)

used in tht; oil drilling and oil produnion

The plant wi! have tbree 1WiteM.ter strealllS. One wiU consist of floor, plant, wssetand loadinR area IWSh water, in addition tn a waste une frum
lite plant's IIaborarory. This streI8I will be lXlflwninated and will be treated in a dartficatio/l an~ oil removal Will prior til discha.l'&e to a lined
ewpolltion
pond. ~riodically, water from the evaporation pond \IIilI be sprayed over the pond III enhance evaporation, or will be sprayed on the
plant's IfI55ed areas. The second WlISlf stream consists of saniwy IWSte and boiler b1o'Mio\\n Wolter which will be discharged tu the TO\1ollof
£wnntl1le's SI!WIfle roDectlon system. The 6naI waste stream ronsis_LS of non-ccnect
rooling water and natural runoff from thf tank (ann, This "'...ter
sbouId be rdatiYely WlCODtaminaIed and will be disdw'ged 10 the ditch along the Bu.rlington Northern Railroad righl·of-My, This water wuld
eventllllly reach the North Platte IlM:r (Qass n Stream), and it Is Ibis discharge point which is addressed in the proposed permit
Modi6c::Idoo i$ at the permluee's request and re6eas a dtange in the sampling fretjuency from ''Wl1en Discharging" to qual1frly,
The pro()llled permit for this &ciIltyronl2iDs effluent limitations MUch reflect the Slate ofWytlming's judgment of best available treatment from
dliI type ofiPGasUy. Monitoring of ef8umtquality and quantity is requi~ whenever a discharge fJCCUrsand repnrtinR of results l~ Il'tjuired quarterly.
The permit E scbedWed 10 expire 011 febrIIIIy 29, 1988,
•
(6)

A recent Swedish modification of the
basic
light-water
reactor
design
addresses this problem in an imaginative way. The Swedes, paying homage to
the American penchant for acronyms,
call the concept PillS (Process Inherent
Ultimate Safety). TIlls design puts all the
major components,
along with the piping that connects them, inside a single,
large, prestressed concrete vessel. The
long-term cooling for the mielear fuel is
provided in a fashion that is not dependent on switches and pumps. Instead, the.
cooling comes from natural circulation
of a large pool of water contained inside
the concrete vessel itself

self.monitorin~
requirements in the proposed permit require tile monitoring of all limited parameters on a routine lJasis with reponing of results
quarterly. The proposed permit is scheduled to expire on the February 29, '19811
The Town of Hudson has been exempted from meeting the deadline for compliance' with National Secondary treatment Standards due to the
unavailability of Federal construction grant funds. In addition, the tOI\1! has requested and received less umgcnt effluent limitations for the
parameter total suspended solids as authorized,by federal regulations for stabihzatlon pond systems with a desillfl flow of less than 2.0 MGO.

Evansville, Nalrona County, Wyoming

" PERMIT NUMBER:
Wy·0028622
The Nako Cbemk:aJ Comf*lY opentes a bIeridlng and storage fadlily for chemicals and other

not only for the public, but for the utilities and the financial institutions that
provide the capital to build the things.

1M)

SWidard.~, hOlM.",er, they are

APPLfCANT NAME,

Silver King Mines, Inc

MAILING ADDRESS

1'.0, Bux S60
Casper, \VY t12602

I
. FACILITY LOCATION:

Box Creek Mining Operations,

Converse COllltly .

the designers' claim that it is incapable
of having a melt -down.
Another alternate reactor concept is
called
the High Temperature
Gascooled Reactor (HTGR). It also .holds
promise of greater safety and efficiency.
It is far less likely to melt down because
it has far greater ability to withstand and .
hold heat. This is made possible by the
use of helium as the coolant. Unlike
water, helium is \alre~y'a
gas. Theref~~el )t cahnot . turn Into. eJg)lo_s~ve
ste:.un1.

-

h

This reactor is also aided by the use of
graphite in the manufacturing
of the
reactor itself Graphite has excellent
characteristics
for withstanding
high
heat.ieven if an accident were to cause
the heat to head way above normal.
Helium also has fewer impurities than
water, which means it doesn't corrode
the pipes. And it has a lower tendency to .
become radioactive. As a result, an
HTGR would have lower in-plant radiation levels, making maintenance easier, .
less hazardous and less expensive.
Finally, this reactor design uses utanium inore efficiently than our present
reactors do, and it could be designed to
use thorium, a very abundant fuel.
The problem with HTGRs is that 10
years ago, when everybody thought
light -water reactors would be commercially successful, HTGR development
was halted. The Ft. St. Vrain plant in
Colorado is the only operating, hightemperature, gas-cooledreactor
in the
country. Granted, like all other pioneer. ing efforts, it encountered problems.
But the biggest problem is that while

a number of improved designs exist on
paper, there is no program, either from
the federal government or from industry, for research, development
and a
demonstration
plant that could determine the real worth of this approach.
TIle issue is whether we need a much

Why is this

bener nuclear product or whether the
current designs are adequate.
Is the problem with nuclear power a
hysterical
public and a weak-kneed
Nuclear Regulatory Commission? Or is
the problem that we should be looking
for alternatives
to the very product
itself?
My own opinion is that the fears of the
public - now jhat we have seen a
nuclear reactor self-destruct - are very
real. They are not going to go away. W<;
have a stalemate. 'The industry is trying
in vain to prove that the fears of the .
public are unfounded. As we say in east
Tennessee, "That dog won't hunt."
We ought to realize' that with nuclear
power, we are still expertmenting.
We
are still developing a very complex technology. We stopped the research and
development
effort much too soon.
But we can't allow ourselves to be
locked into the errors of the Past. The
nuclear critics - who
that no
nuclear plants 'can work - and vested
business interests - who refuse to consider changing a fundamentally flawed
product
may both be wrong.
Obviously, we should not and cannot let
either of them totally control our future
nuclear policy for us.
Therefore, the nuclear option must
not be allowed to die. If the administration is indeed as pro-nuclear as it claims
to be, it must make the necessary invest. ments in exploring different systems
and new technical advances,
And if the nuclear industry does not
support such an effort, then it - and not
the nuclear critics - must bear the ultimate responsiblity
for the death of
nuclear power.

woman
smteze~nge~."

-

Director
the office.

Jill Bamburg is not one of the .more light -hearted souls
In fact, we figure she spends roughly 95 percent
of her

time worrying.

in

Mostly about money.

So- When she came into the office smiling this week, we knew we
had a winner.
Srnall donations and a grant. from the Maid Foundation
boosted the Research.Fund
total to 524,590.50., StUi a few bucksshy
...
of our 525,00P goal, but close enough 'for newspaper
work, as they

say_

k

. Thanks

to the success

of the. Research

,".-,-,

Fund drive;

'..

Jill

now

knows

that she'li be able to co~er freelance
payments to writers,
photographers
and artists; story-related
travel for staff; and the

say

ever-exorbitant

office' phone

bill.

. What;s she planning ro do now that all those Research Fund
thank-you notes are finished? Worry about making the rest of the
budget,

of course.

'Many thanks to all of you for your generous
support
Research Fund. And special thanks this issue to:

Allen E, Anderson
Montrose, CO
Phillip Brady
Florissaru, CO
jackie Diedrich
Estacada, OR
Chris Garlasco
Denver,CO
jim and Eleanor Gehres
Denver, CO
Tom Gorman
Syracuse, NY
Vincent P. Gutscbick
Los Alamos, NM
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S. David Freeman is the managing
.director ..of the Tennessee
Vall.ey
Authority.
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fohn Sisk
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Yakima, WA
Richard L. Kroger
Worland, W'Y
N. Macauley Lord
Ann Aroor, MJ
Robert Loren
Fl. Davis, 7X
William McCandless
Gibsonia, PA
Joan and Henry Mosser
Portland, OR

Juneau,AK
Chester A. 1bomas
Cambria, G4
Stephen Trimble
Ragstaff, AZ

Pete Wyman
Spokane, WA
CharlieZwisher
Mankato, MN

Bruce Poundstone
Lexington,

of the
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WILD flCTION
Dear HeN,

.'

I really enjoyed your issue on the
'Rockies (HCN, 12/24/82).
AlI the articles fit together beautifully. However
Peter Wild's notions of what really living
in the Southwest is all about . . _well,
they're 'as relevant as blackjack tables to
a saguaro.
Why is the aridity better experienced
by life on the range than by paying the
.water bills to keep a Lawn and swim-

ming pool? Because one

is more

onmentally sound and less artificial than
the other? Look out over the Great
Basin, the Mojave, the North Kaibab Plateau, and no doubt many parts of Arizona and New Mexico, over
the
unbroken sagebrush and choll.a cactus
stands. It all was grassland, meadows,
before the cattle carne, and the sheep.
Reality seems to have been mistaken
for wishful historical propriety.
The
ideal' of self sufficiency in a Landscape
was never realized in the Southwest,
and probably will never be, because of
the desert. I guess there is one fiction
that never took hold out here.
Jacqueline Wolff
HoUywood, California

envir-

PERMIT NUMBER;

Wv·OO22Q98

FACILllY LocmON

South Monon

PERMIT r-.'U~mER'

Wy-0024S62

Mining Operations,

Converse County

Silver King Mines, Inc. is the uv.ner and operator of three major uranium mining operations in Converse County. The NPDES pennits are being
renewed fur two of the o~ra.tions.
The Box Creek Mining operation is an open pii mine, Water which enters the mine pit ~i11 be treated ""ilh barium chloride, followed by settling
ponds, wilh final discharges to the North Fork of Box Cr~k (Class IV) via an unnamed drainage.
The South Monpn Mining operation consists of numerous open pHs. Pil waler ""ill be routed to one or more of six locations for barium chloride
treatment and settling pond~ be~orr discharge to the South fork of Box Crrek via various unnamed drainages, The following discharges are also
authorized at the South Monon opeTlltion: the overflow from a domestic ""ater tank, the outfall from a fuel.unk C1teh basin, the outfall from ashop
"":Her catch basin and the overnow from a fresh \Ioater holding pond. ~
al~o discharge 10 the South Fork of Box Creek via unnamed drainages.
The proposed permiis require complianci with effluenl limitations which have been determined by the State of Wyoming to represent ··best
available treatment,'· However, the permit also conti'jns a "re-opener dauS(''' wltich requires the pennit 10 be modified shouid mbre slringent
limitations be developed at the Federal IC'o'e!
Runoff from disturbed areas ""ill be controlled by sedimelHation control struclures which are designed to completely contain the runoff resulting
from a len year - 24 hour pr~pil2tion
event
Periodic self monitoring of effiuent quality and quantity is reqUired ""im reporting ~f results quanerly, The pennit is scheduled to expire on March
~l,
(9)

198B.
APPLICANT NAME:

Mr, James L Martin

foWLING ADDRfSS

Cleantiew Acres
P.O. Box 1540
Rock Spring;, WY 82901

FACILllY LOC."-TION
PERMIT NUMBER

Sweetwater

County

- Wy-0024406

APPLICANT NAME:

Tov.TI of frannie

MAJLlNG ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 72
frannie, WY 82423

FACILITI LOCATION:

Big Hom County

PERMIT NUMBER:

Wy-0020052

If that's your reaction to this ad, don't despair, We'll still take your money - and
we'll still put- it to good usc.
N.ame

~-------~----------_:_-

AddreSS:..:..

--'-_~--'-___,_-------------...:....--

City,. Stale, Zip

Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution
0$150$250$50-0$100

of:
0$1,000

o Other

$ __

o We plan to list the names (no amounts) of Research Fund contributors on these
pages. Please check here if you do not want your gift acl<nowledged in this manner .

....................

'

.

Wastew.lter treatment for the ToWn of Frannie is provided b}' a single cell non-aerated lagoon v.bich 'o\OOld dlsdtarge 10 sage Crees (Class (IWaler)
The discharge pemnt for the town was :illowoo to expire in 1980 because the ~n removed the outlet pipe from wtJat was then a non-discharging
lagOOll. Hov.1'ver, in rccen I months the lC'\'el of the lagoon has begun to rise and the tOVonv.ishes to add a dischaJF pipt in case a release ohwter from
the lagoon becomes necessary.
The proposed permit requires the existing bdlities to be operared at maximum capabillty and emdency until such time as the 1000n recer.'es a
federal grant offer 10 upgrade the fadlilies. lIpon receipt of a federal grant the effluent quality must meellimitations
based on National Secondary
Treaunenl'S"iandards
and \Vyoming·s In-stream Water Quality Standards,
- 'I'
Due to Ihe high dilution factor In the TOO'iVingstream it is not necessary to set limitations on ammonia'tO insure compliance Votth in-stream
ammonia limil2tions. Also at this time it appears that violation of\\yoming-s in-stream stantiardsford$solYed
oxygen wUl not ott\lr providedN3.tlonal
Serondary Treatment Stanclirds are achieved Ho~'er, this position wi.l.1ronlinue to berMlUJted (and the pennil modified if neu:ssarr\"as
f!lOre
infllnnalion becomes av.tilablc,
::f.(aUU
The pennit limitations for the paramrters fecal colifonn, 'total residual chlorine and ammonilare·bised
upon the foUowing: Jl -~ ~ut>rk
L Projected dcsilP1 disdtarge \'olume _ .025 MGD (Est)
"
,.,
',
.1
~jWJlN'
2, Q7-10 of Sage Creek - 5 MGD (Est).
;;(,t< 3, In-stream Water Quality'Slalldards
for fecal colifonn ~ 1,000/100' mis_
J
'.'
~
4, In·stream Water Quality Stanilards total ll'5idual chlorine - .002 m&!l.
-, J_
The proposed limitations 00 fecal (Olifonn bacteria are iilClually more stringent than iteressary"t(l meet in-Stn2fD standards,
boweYer, they are
Jimitatioos ""hich are technologically easy 10 adtleve.
Self-monitoring requirements
in me proposed pennit require the monitoring of alIlintited parameters oa a routlnf basis with reponingof resulls
quartl'rly, The proposed permit is scheduled to expire 011 the February 29. 1988The TO\\T1of frannie has been exempted fmm meeting the deadline for oompl.iance with National Secondary Treatment Stand2nIs due to the
unavailability uf Federal construetion
grant funds. In addition, the town bas requested and received less stringent efOuent IimilabOffi for the
panm~ter total suspended solids as autholized by federal regulations for stabilization pond snre.ms ,with a deslfJl 00 .. of k5s than 2.0 MGD.
. SfATEjEPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS
'
Tenl2ti\'e detenninatioos
have been mad!- b}' the State of Wyoming in coopenltioo with the EPAsulJ relative loemtM~n lim~
andamdilioos
be imposed on the pennits. These limil2tions and cooditions will assure that State water quality s_~
and appliable proviSioos of the f'i'PCM.
\\ill be protected.
to

Clem'iew Acre~·is an exisling residenlial subdivision located 'no~ uf Rod!. Spring;, Wyoming. Wastewater treatment is provided by aef"llied lagoon
system v.filch disdi:lJllCS 10 Bitter Creek (Class IV Water) via an unnamed drainage.
Mr. Martin is OJlTtI1tly under order from the Department to connect to the City of Rod. Spring's Sewage Collectioo System no lalfr than July I,
1983, therefore, the proposed permit expires July I, 198~. Interim effluent limitations are based on NatiQnal secondary Treatment Standards and
Wyuminl-1·s In-Stream Water Quality Standards.
ft!0nitoring of erDoent quality and qlFllltity is required OIl a regular basis with reporting of results quanerly,
(10)

What? The Research Fund drive is over already? Why, I
haven't sent in my contribution yet.

- Wastewater

_PUBUC COMMEJI,'TS
Public comments are invited any time prior to March 8, 1983. Comments may be directed to the WyoiDiIIg ~l
Water Quality Division, Pennits section, 1111 East UncolnWl.Y, Cheyenne, WyomiItgS2002. or the Us. Emironmental
Enforcement Division, PennilS Administratioo and Compliince Brandt, 1860.l.irlroln Street, DetM!r, CoIonIdo8029S.
Man;ll8, 198~ \\;U be conSidered in the formulation of final delenninations to be impo5ed oo'tbe permits.
ADOmONAL

of Envil'Ol\lDCll1ll1 QlIIlity,
Procection Agency, RtgIon VIII,
recdYed prior to

All romments

INFORMATION

(3em

Additional information may br obtained upon request by calJinll the SCate OfWyomtng,
m·nSl, or D'A, (303) 327'3874,orbywrititglD
the aforementioned
addresses.
The complete applications, draft penuits and relalfd doaunents are availabk! for teVlew Illd
at the afonmenliooed
IlIdnsr.:s.
Public Notice No: Wy-83-OO2
,.

r!productioa

i
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Central Arizona. Project

They built it up

with silver and gold
try Paul Talbot

with Dan Whipple

'~In

Lake Havasu City, Arizona, the
Colorado River flows under London
Bridge, which, as any child knows,
once feU down. A little south of the
famous structure is the beginning of the
Central Arizona
Project, a project
designed to bring 1.2 million acre-feet
of municipal water to the cities ofPhoenix and Tucson.
Once, when
London Bridge feU
down, they built it up with "silver and
gold," according to the nursery rhyme.
London Bridge and the Central Arizona
Project have that much, at least, in
common.
CAP is essentiaUy a vast canal that will
deliver water from the Colorado to the
consumer cities. The route covers
about 300 miles. First the Havasu electric power pumping plant wiU lift the
water 800 feet over the Buckskin Mountains, then there will be a gradual climb
of 1,200 feet into Tucson. Five pumping
stations will assist the water's journey.
Estintated at '832 million in 1971,
the project was rebudgeted by the
Bureau of Reclamation to a total price of
'3.4 billion in October, 1982. The canal
and pumping station core of the project
will cost $2.6 million. The remainder
will go for flood control projects north
of Phoenix and for a proposed extension of the canal to the Papago Indian
Reservation west of Tucson.
In 1978, the chairman of the economics department of the University ofMonlana wrote l' report highly critical of
CAP. In the study, which focused on
economic issues, Thomas Power projected the ultimate price tag at '5.4 billion, with a return of less than 35 cents
for every doUar invested.

C

AP' was first proposed in the
19305 as another way of making
the desert bloom. Arizona Gov.
Bruce B3bbilt (D) recently told dele. gates at the National Association of
Water Companies
annual convention
last year in Phoenix that, "American psychology thought of water as a free product, an endless stream."
Much of the time since the' original
proposal has been spent feuding with
neighboring states over the water. In
the 1950s, there was an innovative campaign to motivate political support for
Arizona's claims. The state was receiving its first rush of immigrants and aU
the newcomers
were urged to write
friends back home. Those friends, in
turn, were told to prod their elected
representatives into supporting the CAP
legislation sponsored by the late Sen.
Carl Hayden (R-Ariz.). InCalifomia, the
newcomers were urged to do the same
thing in reverse - urging a "no" vote.
In September, 1968, President Lyndon Johnson signed the act authorizing
the Central Arizona Project. Hayden got
to keep the ceremonial pen.
Costs have been going up ever since.
Recent years have called into question
the availability of water from Colorado
and the willingness of Washington to
continue to foot the bill.
. Continuing. a trend begun in the Carter administration,
President Ronald
Reagan has proposed that states pay
more and the federal government less
for water projects. In a June memo to .

Reagan, Interior Secretary James Walt
proposed that water users pay 35 percent of the expenses of irrigation and
flood control projects. In most cases,
water users have repaid water projects
on the basis of their ability to pay and
have paid only for actual construction
costs, not interest expenses.
Watt's formula is still under consideration - comments
on it will be
accepted until March 25, 1983 - but
Arizona must come up with some
money immediately to prevent construction delays. The 1983 fiscal year
funding from Congress is 5161 miUion.
According to Larry Lisner, a planner
with Arizona's Department
of Water
Resources, "At this year's level of funding, it will take forever to complete the
project."

W

hatever
is done by the state
and the federal government,
dramatic
cost
increases to users appear inevitable.
According to the Central Arizona Water
Conservation District, the state agency
that negotiates with Washington on
CAP, Arizona fanners receiving water
from the project will have to make a 20
percent down payment on the construction cost of the delivery system
linking the main canal with their fields.
This totals about 5250 million ..
CAP wiU have 75 towns, cities and

among the basin states in the Colorado
River Compact of the 19205. The agreement provides Arizona with 2.8 million
acre-feet a year, when that water is available: In times of drought, CAP will be
the first to be cut.
And, with the typical.use-it-or-Iose-it
philosophy of the upper basin states,
there is considerable potential that CAP
will not have aU the water it is planning
on. Colorado's Wayne Aspinall, retired
chairman of the House Interior Committee and a master at bringing water to
his state, said, "If we have a need for the
water and ifwe can store it, we'll do it. If
that means cutting Arizona back, we'll
cut back, because we're entitled to that
water."
Of the 2.8 miUion acre-feet Arizona
gets under the compact, 1.2 million is
scheduled for CAP. Some experts estimate that as little as one-third that
amount could be available in dry years.
However, as former Rep. John Rhodes
(R-Ariz.), a strong supporter of the project, said, "If you waited until you would
be absolutely certain of water supply, no
matter what, you would never build any
structures."

H

owever, the effect of CAP has
not been entirely negative. As
a quid pro quo for continued
funding
of the project, the Carter
administration
required that the state

water companies as customers. Agricul-

pass some groundwater conservation

rural customers will pay between 550
and S1()() per acre-foot. This fall, the
going rate for water - primarily from
the state's dwindling
groundwater
supply - has been 525 to 530 per acrefoot.
A second concern for CAP is whether
the expensive water system will have
any water in it. The Colorado River has
'not reached Mexico's GulfofCaIilornia
for 20 years, thanks to the demands on
the river. As the next area in line, Arizona has cast a wary eye upstream.
The amount of water Arizona can
divert is based on a formula worked out

legislation. Arizona uses about 170 percent of the groundwater recharge available to it each year. This has produced,
on one end of the spectrum,
golf
courses, artificial lakes and cotton fields
and, on the other, a crack inside the city
limits of Phoenix that is 400 feet long
and up to 15 feet wide.
Ninety percent of Arizona's. groundwater goes to agriculture. Arizona's
1980 Groundwater Management Act
for the first time imposed stringent
water conservation
requirements on
the agricultural community in an effort
to wean it from groundwater use. Goy.

Babbitt called the law "easily the most
advanced water management law in
America."
The law established three active management areas in the state, charged with
monitoring
withdrawals
of groundwater by mining, agricultural. municipal
and industrial users. It required that aU
weUs be registered and, for new developments, that any planned weUs show at
least' a lOO-year supply of water.
A second benefit from CAP resulted
from a difference in water consumption
between Arizona's two chief cities Tucson and Phoenix. Tucson has long
had a water conservation program, with
per capita use at about 140 gallons per
day. Phoenix, with no conservation program in effect, used between 220 and
800 gallons per person per day. In 1982,
under the groundwater
management
pressure, Phoenix
introduced water
conservation;
by September, it had
reduced water use by 14 percent over
the previous year.
,
In addition, one victory for conservationists was the halting of construction
of Orme. Dam, which would have
flooded a large portion of the Fort
McDowell Indian Reservation, home of
the Mojave, Apache and Tavapa Indians.
Alternatives to the dam are stiU being
studied.
There is about 52 billion worth of
work yet to be done on CAP - depend- .
ing upon whose estimates are used. As
current House Interior Committee
Chairman Morris Udall (D-Ariz.) told
Sierra, the magazine of the Sierra Club,
"It would have been much wiser, from a
resources-planning
standpoint, to build
10 cities like Yuma along the river
instead of evaporating all that water in a
300,- to 400-mile canal aU the way to
Tucson and Phoenix. But we've passed
the point of no return on that."
+++
, +++

Paul Talbot is a Phoenix-based freelance writer and news director for
KZZY radio. This-article was paid for by the HCN Research Fund

